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P >d a pair of very moist black eyes In irexed reproach upon him as he backed r vonderlngly away from her upraised




p e n i
“  r
certainly dismaying to the ca­
nine mind to be praised and fed with 
•clous caramels one day for protect* 
tg his mistress from insult, as had 
ieen the case yesterday when a stran- 
:er had rudely accosted her in the 
. » a  ¡aisy field, and then to be punished on 
I ^ C p \  he next day for the same gallant serv- 
“  “  He had, as he thought, faithfully
performed the same duty when she 
hrank from this man’s imploring 
~^TT~7iQrms. Friday was quite sure he had 
JL JJ jQ ea rd  her say, “Please go away!”
It drew him at once from that inter­
sting front door of Mrs. Woodchuck’s, 
t was a call to the depths of his dog- 
iest chivalry. And here was his re­
gard—to be beaten and in disgrace, 
'riday thought it a very puzzling 
rorld.
To be sure, this man wore clean 
rhlte clothes, and the one yesterday 
ad on dirty, ragged ones. He had not 
.oticed that in his righteous rush to 
be rescue. Come to think of it, he 
Imself, with his white, silky fur coat, 
ras very much more of a gentleman 
ban that mangy black and tan of the 
phnsons.
f  As be recognized his error in mlstak- 
B [  ig a gentleman for a tramp he crept 
\a c k  for pardon. He offered the best 
pology possible in dog language—kiss- 
1 the hand of his mistress and then in 
penitent whine implored the man to 
irgive him his mistake, which he re­
vetted with all his soul in his big 
rown eyes.
)EPBNDE!Eugene Hill was a gentleman, and
, . 5 accepted Friday’s retraction as■esting fouiW  t0 man.
m’t  poStp o |Nevw mlnd- old fellow" he Bald Indly, and the dog noticed that the
2. ind patting his head in good fellow-
llp was trembling violently. “I’d kill 
ENDKNTtty iellow myBelf that dared to harm 
hair o f her bonny head—only yon
isb a g re a t  o




ot a s ubaci..
Dili SUDDENLY PELT THE SOO’S TEETH 
IN HIS SLEEVE.
isunderstood me, you see. And now 
11 leave her to, your knightly care, 
.r I’m going to catch the next steamer 
tck to New York.”
“Oh, are you going so soon?” The 
ttle lady’s voice was so faint that 
riday wondered if she had been chas- 
ig squirrels too. He never could bark 
ther after such excitement.
“Why should I stay? You were the 
lly reason I had—and now”— Hi» 
>ice broke too. What ailed people 
day? Friday wondered. He whined 
ilefully.
“Goodby, and God bless you—I’m 
>lng,” Hill said more firmly, holding 
?r cool little hand tightly in his big 
laky one for a moment. Then he 
irn^d down the shore road, past the 
»there on the beach, back toward the 
>wn.
(“He doesn’t  even know that those 
wful mud spots are all over his 
othes, and I thought him such a 
i n  v» >P that he cared more for a cornpe- 
La x  >nt valet than for any woman living!
b!” she broke off and looked in 
■onderment after the tall, retreating 
)  q  ■4' pKure. “I do believe that there on 
U O  lAVat rock waiting for him—it is that 
orrld Clara Mack, who told me only 
esterday that she thought she’d 
P nn‘' |larry ^Im, and he doesn’t  even look 
’ '  rln '  t her, though she’s waving her hand­
time to tiffl(i rchlef- Here- Friday! Go quick!
etch him; good dog!” As she pointed 
DENT 0W°reward the sagacious animal, with 
Picking ears, bounded off. 
erve y«>B ‘Hill heard the dog’s view halloo, but 
Id not turn. Friday panted along- 
alue <>r Tie,_whlning and wriggling excitedly,
The
dent,
ut Hill quickened his pace, 
teamer was rounding the point.
Then Friday grew more earnest. If 
tistress Kate wanted this man now, 
rhom she didn’t  want a few moments 
go, she must have him at all costs, 
ter cousin cavalier believed implicitly 
? the divine right of queens. He took 
e g e v illf t*  perate measures, and Hill suddenly 
® sit the dog’s teeth In his sleeve, while
>lllllllllllllllf°re glarin& mud silhouettes were 
!lltlllllllHI||llein^ Planted on his back to match the 
~----- Ties in front.
I En g l i s h  £‘Oh, It’s me you want, is it?” Hill 
pjyuderstood now, and a light came into
face. He did not need the eager
tubi«. LwJie'jjj'iisaistance of the four footed Mercury 
3, i d wlsbed to drag him bodily back to
bud OnlT®?*Jlia le *dl 
iSTEK’S
old -  ------------ -— 1  ~ ------W
ib*tlt«8oB» iere a very r°sy faced divinity was 
™»rDrogjnbj-egglRg her parasol in the sand.
HePe be s barked Friday, sure 
hicbeA^rci^jJow of big well earned nardon.
i Square, «.
P rice , ii»«1 '“Down, Friday, down, sir!” But it 
a P rice , ‘¿j r̂as too late, and Hill’s white ducks, 
price, 85c. djyggjj from  the laundry, were ready to 
la le  Price<>o back again to the same cleansing in- 
• • •  Pp*c«i lititutlon.
pe® Friday’s paws were very moist and
>lack from his delighted Investigations 
e  (Mato the country puddles back from the
ihore past which they three were 
and Friday’s mistress turn-
- y o u  took like the ten of spades.” 
The girl's demure eyes were raised to  
Hill’s face, sparkling with mischief— 
and something else.
The man looked into them, and a 
clond of pain swept over his face like 
a shadow. He could not read the sweet 
cipher in her eyes. Before he met Kath­
arine no code had been needed to read 
the “books in women's looks.” Their 
glances were messages of unalloyed 
invitation to the son of old 8a mu el 
Hill, the millionaire.
“Don’t  play with me now, Katha­
rine,” he pleaded. “Did you really 
send Friday for me?”
She was screening her face with the 
ruffled sunshade and appeared not to 
hear.
“I could forgive the ninety-three suits 
of clothes," she mused Judicially, 
“though when there are so many poor 
people in the world, cold and rag­
ged”—
“And for whose comfort those very 
clothes were bought,” he Interrupted. 
“The papers got it  twisted. The suits 
weren't tailor made for me, but Just 
good, warm hand-me-downs for needy 
convalescents at the hospital, though 
the papers didn’t  get that side of i t  
You see, I sent them—er—anonymous­
ly because—well, I hate publicity in 
that sort of thing,” he blurted out as 
shamefacedly as though confessing a 
crime.
Katharine felt a quick rush of some­
thing stirring in her heart, a sweet 
something that softened her bright 
eyes to tenderness. She lowered her 
tent of chiffon, lest he should see, and 
brought np the other reason—the real 
one.
“But I can’t  forgive your making love 
to me”—
“I couldn’t  help it.” He apologized 
for that crime impenltently.
—“when you are engaged to Clara 
Mack,” she finished.
“I’m not engaged to anybody,” he 
denied indignantly. “And if you’ll 
only he engaged to me, darling”—
There were two under the chiffon 
tent now, and—but no one saw the 
rest, not even Friday, their canine Cu­
pid, for a ruffled sunshade covers a 
multitude of things.
S ponge F is h in g .
The sponge is an animal and not a 
vegetable, as some state. I t  breathes, 
eats and when in the water is filled 
with mucus. The sponge in its familiar 
state is only a carcass. Sponges are 
known to grow a t a depth of 200 feet 
and live even deeper doubtless. At the 
depth of fifty feet they can be forked 
by an expert fisher, but a t a greater 
depth they must be got by diving. 
Sponge fishers use a glass by which 
sponges can be seen growing on the 
bottom. The instrument is in the na­
ture of a pall with a glass bottom at­
tached to the bow of the boat. I t  is 
submerged so as to steady the vision, 
which would otherwise be contorted 
by the waves. The water where 
sponges grow Is very clear, and the bot­
tom can be seen a t a great depth. The 
home of the sponge fishing lndnstry Is 
In Greece and Is centuries old. A large 
percentage of the Mediterranean 
sponges comes from the Island of Hy­
dra. Some, however, come from off the 
coast of Tripoli. A few sponges come 
from the faroff land of Madagascar. 
There are two months In each year 
when sponge fishing is . practically 
abandoned. This Is In August and Sep­
tember, the hurricane months. During 
the other ten months the industry flour­
ishes.
A  T a le  B e a r in g  M arble.
Lord Kelvin once surprised his class 
by the quick and amusing manner in 
which he solved a problem on sound. 
In the midst of an experiment Lord 
Kelvin had ceased lecturing and was 
silently watching along with most of 
the students the progress of an experi­
ment. There was a dead silence, which 
was suddenly and rudely broken by 
the sound of a marble which an Inat­
tentive student had purposely dropped 
and which continued to roll and drop, 
drop, drop, down all the tiers of bench­
es till it reached the ground floor. 
Meanwhile Lord Kelvin had quickly 
turned around and observed where the 
marble emerged on to the floor. He 
counted back the number of times be 
had heard it drop and then announced: 
“Mr. X. of the seventh tier, you may 
report to me after the lecture.”
The eminent scientist had correctly 
spotted the culprit.
A  L a iy  A r t is t *  W it.
An Austrian prince once sent his 
servant to a painter remarkable to t his 
idleness as well as skill and gave him 
a picture to copy. I t  was the painting 
of an old farmhouse. In a few days 
the servant went to see what progress 
had been made and on his return in­
formed the prince that all was done 
but one chimney, on which the painter 
was then employed. A week passed, 
and the picture was not returned. The 
prince then resolved to go himself. He 
did so and found the artist still at the 
unfinished chimney. “How Is this,” 
said the prince severely; “all this time 
employed on one chimney?”
“I have been obliged to do and undo 
It several times,” said the artist.
“For what reason?” asked the prince. 
“Because,” said the artist coolly, “I 
found that It smoked."
When a sick man notices that his 
wife eurls her hair only Just before the 
doctor comes, be Is not sick enough to 
be dangerous.—Atchison Globe.
On P r I  a c ip ie .
Bert (nervously)—I heard pa tell ma 
he was goln’ to • flog me on principle 
after prayers tonight. Where’s prin­
ciple, Billy?
Billy—I think It’s somewhere at the 
back, Bert. The last time he flogged 
me on principle I had to sit sideways 
for more’n a fortnight.—London Tit- 
Bite. _______________
T h e  T w o  Classes.
Old Dr. Grimshaw (to medical stu­
dent)—And now, remember that to a 
physician humanity is divided Into two 
classes.
Student—And what are they, doctor?
Old Grimshaw—The poor whom he 
cures and the rich whom he doctors.
Just W h at H appened.
“Penelope,” said the anxious mother, 
“tell me truly, did Charles kiss you last 
night?”
“There was a slight labial Juxtaposi­
tion as Charles took his leave, mother, 
but I assure you it was only momen­
tary and therefore innocuous.”
J  W . B O Y ER, B . D .,
Practising Physician,
rRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonlo Hall.
J T . W E B E R , M . D . ,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURO, Ta. Office Honrs : Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.
s . P. SPARE,
Contractor and Builder,
IRONBRIDGE, FA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all 
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn­
ished. 5aply.
E , S. POLEY,
g  A. KRIJMEN, M. » . ,
Homeopathic Physician,
OOLLEG-EYILLE, Pa. Office Honrs : Until 9 
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
s . B . HORNING, a .  » . ,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG-, Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
m  Z. ANDERS, M.
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA.
Office Hours: 7 to 9 a. m., and 6 to 8 p. m. 
Bell ’Phone, 8-x. 11-28
J  H . HA M ER, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours ; Until 
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention 
given to ear, nose ana chroat diseases. 23au.
JOHN T. WAGNER,
Attorney-at- Law,
Second Floor Shoemaker Bnilding, Cor. Swede 
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
All legal business attended to with prompt­
ness ana aocuraoy. Consultations in English or 
J-erman.
Can be seen evenings at Ironbridge. 5jan. 
Q.EO. W. ZIMMERMAN,
Attorney-at-Law,
415 SWEDE STREET, (first steps above 
Rambo House,) NORRISTOWN, PA.
At Residence, College ville, every evening.
H ARYEY L. 8 HOMO,
Attorney-at-Law,
821 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN. 
At Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business. 
Practices in State and United States Courts. 
Bankruptcy. 1-10
J O S E P H  S. K RA TZ,
Attorney-at-Law,
629-30-31 Stephen Girard Building, 21 South 
Twelfth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
,’Phones—Keystone, Race 53-47-a.
“ —Bell, 3-54-21-a.
gDW IN S. NYl’E,
Attorney-at-Law,
509 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
English and German. 5-9.
YJ^AYNE r . l o n g s t r e t h ,
Attorney-at-Law,
A. ad Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Croser Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
rXERBERT U. MOORE,
Attorney-at- Law,
m  De k a l b  s t r e e t ,
j-16. NORRISTOWN, PA.
J M. ZIMMERMAN,
Justice of the Peace,
JOLLEGEYILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
i)eed8, Ac., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi­
ness generally attended to. The clerking of 
sales a specialty.
J O H N  I .  HUNSICK.ER,
Justice of the Peace,
&AHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at­
tended te. Charges reasonable.
B , W . H E IK E L ,
Justice of the Peace,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. 
Haims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
charges. 20jan.
J J R .  FR A N K  B R A N D R E T H , 
(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA* Practical Dentistry at 
honest prices.
T^R. S. » . CORNISH,
DENTIST,
OOLLEOEVIIXE, PA. 
First-class Workmanship (Guaranteed ; Gas 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
TAR. B. F. PEACE/
Dentist,
OOK. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETS 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 808 and 805. • Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76. Take Elevator.
P  S, KOOSS,
SOHWENKSVILDE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey 
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work eon- 
racted at lowest prices. lloot
H y. k e y s e r ,• Trappe, Pa«
Dealer in SCRAP METAL—Brass, Copper, 
Lead, Zinc and Glass; also old papers and 
rubber.
Tinsmithlngk Machine Jobbing
of all k iD ds promptly attended to. 1-80
E
»W A R D  DAVID,
Painter and
Paper-Hanger,
¡OLLEGEVILLE, PA. 49* Samples of paper 
always on hand.
WANTED.Experienced loopers, knitters and 
toppers. Learners taken. Steady work 
and good wages. Apply at 




Prompt and accurate in building construction, 




Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
J  VINCENT PO LEY ,
Architect and Civil Engineer
422 SECOND AYE., ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited. 
5-8-5mos.
J O H N  H . CASSELBERRY»
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­




Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire 
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected, 
estates managed and general business agent. 
Property of every description FOR SALE and 
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address, 
Collegeville, Montgomery Go., Pa. 12jy.
u . S. G, F IN K B 1N E R ,ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of 
Royersford, successor to David Springer.) 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE; Mu­
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur­
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will 
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at 
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and 
Loans. Notary Public. 10-3.
F. W. Sdieuren’s
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.
Finest grades of 
cigars and tobacco 
always on hand.
3AINLESK EXTRACTING,
2 5  C E N T » .
Oar Latest Improved Method«
Best Teeth, $5.00  
Gold Crowns, 5.00






28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
OpeD 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m. 
to 1 p. m .
They are the best in the market.
We have a full assortment 4 ^
of them, n
m
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
P L U S H  1
•AND —
Hair Robes.
snThe H, H. Benjamin Co,, i
207 BRIDGE 8T.,
m
PbcenixYìlle, -  Penna. | |
’PHONE 12. n




Is a good place to stop at when 
when you visit Norristown. Ex­




* Comfort and convenience In 
every room in the big building, 
and “ square”  meals three times 
a day. Every effort made to 




Cor. Main à  Barbadoes Sts. ’Phone 521.
We promptly obtain P. 3. and Foreign
PATENTS
Send model, sketch or photo olinvenäon for(
(freereport on 
(How to Secure 
’ Patents and
For free book, I 
m m  write i
to
Opposite U. S. Patent Office < 
W ASHINGTON D. O.
P ains in the B ack
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or 
stagnant condition of the kidneys or 
liver, and are a warning it is extremely 
hazardous to neglect, so important 
is a healthy action of these organs.
They are commonly ntt-mded by loss 
of energy, lack of co..............rid some­
times by gloomy fp.w........  ̂ And de­
spondency.
“ I  had pains in my back, could not sleep 
and when I  got up in the morning felt 
worse than the night before, I  began tak­
ing Hood’s Sdrsaparilla and now I  can 
sleep and get up feeling rested and able to 
do my work. I  attribute my cure entirely 
to  Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mbs. J . N. Perky, 
care H. S. Copeland, Pike Road, Ala.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
a n d  Pills
Cure kidney and liver troubles, relieve 





“B y  Ja m es M a rtin
Copyright, 19af, by thé
. 8. &. M cClure Company
1 1 s >
Jones had given himself away as a 
Yankee the Instant he landed In Eng­
land, and he had left a broad trail be­
hind him as he slowly traveled about 
and finally brought up In a tpwn In 
Belgium. Whenever he could find a 
listener, whether on train, steamer or 
at the dinner table, he began with the 
battle of Lexington and brought the 
glorious Yankee nation down to the 
battle of Santiago. He spared no one’» 
feelings in telling his story; but, on the 
contrary, he did not claim any partlc. 
ular credit for the Jones family. He 
could Just as well have declared that 
General Jones was in command at 
Bunker Hill, but he modestly kept the 
family in the background.
Then Jones made odious comparisons 
as he traveled. Everything In the line 
of trains, scenery, hotels, public works.
“ YOU ARB A H UNDRED YEARS BEH IN D  
THE TIM ES,” SA ID  JONES.
etc., played second fiddle to what he 
could point out at home. In Paris, 
where he got into a row with his land­
lord over his bill and was taken to 
court and fined 10 francs, he had the 
hardihood to observe that a police 
Judge In the States would have made 
an all day case and $10 fine out of it.
He hadn’t  talked himself out when 
he reached Belgium. Even before he 
had registered he said to the landlord;
“Your old hotel here Is on the worst 
Bite in town, and the men who built it 
evidently thought It was Intended for 
a storehouse. Lord, man, but you ought 
to see some of the hotels in America! 
Why don’t  you run over there some 
day and get a new Idea or two?”
There were French, English and 
German tourists stopping at the hotel. 
Some had encountered Jones before, 
while all had heard of bim. They de­
termined to put up a Job that should 
lay the boaster low.
One afternoon, as he sat alone on the 
veranda wondering why the United 
States bad not absorbed Belgium and 
taught the barbers how to give egg 
shampoos, four or five individuals 
strolled up In a careless way and, sit­
ting down near him, seemed to invite 
conversation. He was ready and will­
ing.
“Gentlemen,” he began, “I  have now 
seen a pretty good slice of what you 
call Europe, and I must say I don’t  
think much of It. You are a hundred 
years behind the times.”
“Who you vhas, anyway?" demand­
ed a solid, broad shouldered German 
who had been pitched upon for the 
p a rt
“My name is Jones,” was the quiet 
answer.
“Und who vhas Jones? Yhas you 
some president or sheneral in your 
country?”
“Not a bit of i t  There are 42^65 
Joneses In the United States, and none 
of them is of any particular account 
There are enough of us to cut a dash 
if we made up our minds to it, but we 
are too modest.”
“I pelief I haf met some Shoneses in 
Shermany,” said the German after a 
pause, “und I don’t  like ’em.”
“Don’t  eh? That’s too bad. I thought 
the Joneses were pretty well liked 
wherever you found ’em. What seem­
ed to be the trouble with your German 
Joneses?”
“He vhas too mooch brag?”
“I see. Well, the family, mb a family, 
always thought well of itself and didn’t  
care who knew i t  I  hope, however, 
that none of these German Joneses 
made any statements he couldn’t  back 
up.”
“I  pelief, sir,” said the German as hs 
nodded his head to the words, “I  pelief 
Jones vhas some liars!”
Jones of America half started up and 
sat down again. After a long breath he 
softly inquired:
“Does that include the Jones family 




“Then, sir, it Is my duty to my coun 
try, to the Jones family and to myseli 
to teach you differently, and here goes!* 
Jones reached over and struck him 
In the face and next minute had been 
challenged to fight a duel with swords 
Things had gone as the conspirators
planned. Jones must take a midnight 
flit or stop his brag. But there was no 
•hake in his voice as be bowed all 
around and replied:
“My compliments, gentlemen, and I 
will be on time. The Jones family may 
have cheated In a horse trade, but they 
are not liars. I  rise to the occasion 
that Is. I  will rise two hours earlier 
than usual tomorrow morning.”
It had been “up to Jones,” and Jones 
bad been equal to the occasion. The 
conspirators were nonplused. I t  might 
be, however, that Jones’ acceptance of 
the challenge was simply a bluff on his 
part, and a meeting place was duly 
arranged and seconds chosen.
It was given out for Jones’ benefit 
that the Gorman was a skilled swords­
man who would kill him after three or 
four passes, but he went to bed whis­
tling "Yankee Doodle,” and they 
couldn’t  make him out. He was up 
half an hour ahead of a call next morn­
ing, and there was general astonish­
ment a t the heartiness of his appetite 
and his Jocular demeanor.
“I never let anything interfere with 
my breakfast, gentlemen,” he ex­
plained, “and I anticipate a good time 
fighting this duel. I t must be better 
than going to a circus.”
When Jones arrived on the ground, 
he was told that an ample apology 
from him would be accepted by his 
opponent.
“I never apologize for being called a 
liar,” he answered, “and nothing on 
earth can stop my talking about the 
glorious United States."
The affair went ahead. I t  was the 
play of the German to pink and disarm 
Jones, but It rever came to that. The 
Yankee hardly knew a rapier from a 
clothes pole, but no sooner was he 
“on guard” than he began to sweep, 
»wipe, cut and thrust in such an awk­
ward and vigorous manner that his 
opponent fell into confusion, gave 
ground and, all of a sudden, got six 
inches of cold steel in his shoulder.
They tried to scare Jones over the 
frontier, but he rode back to the hotel 
with his hat on his ear and a Key 
West cigar between his teeth. When 
he had got his heels to a proper ele­
vation on the railing of the veranda, 
he resumed:
“I  don’t  want to pile it  on, gentle­
men, but even In your way of fighting 
duels you a re . half a century behind 
us in the States.”
Our Oldest Hotel.
West Brookfield, Mass., claims the 
distinction of having the oldest hotel 
In the United States. I t  was built In 
1760 by Captain David Hitchcock, who 
was Its bonlface for fifty-one years, and 
during his time he entertained many 
distinguished guests. General George 
Washington stopped there Oct 22, 1789, 
on his way to Boston and entered In his 
diary, “We were fed on the best the 
town affords.” A short time afterward 
Martha Washington spent the night 
there.
In 1799 President John Adams drove 
Into town with his coach and four, and 
Landlord Hitchcock gave him the “best 
room In the house." Jerome Bonaparte, 
who was appointed king of Westphalia 
in 1807, spent the night there with his 
American bride, Miss Elizabeth Patter­
son, in 1804, and tradition shows the 
place where his coach ran Into a fence 
and demolished It.
General Lafayette on his visit to 
America in 1824 stopped there, and 
many other notable personages have 
partaken of its hospitality.
The Wayside Inn, made immortal by 
Longfellow, antedates the West Brook­
field house, but it never bad a continu­
ous career as a hotel.
C h eerfu ln ess.
I t is said there Is nothing which dif­
fuses itself more quickly In a family 
than the coolness, indifference and dis­
content which manifest themselves in 
the countenances of one of Its members. 
This thought Is not absolutely true. 
There are some things which communi­
cate themselves with as much rapidity 
and more force. They are a bright 
smilo, a frank and open manner, a 
cheerful face, a happy heart.—Selected.
A Mean Dig.
Maude—Mr. Willing asked me to ac- 
oompany him to the opera tomorrow 
evening.
Clara—And you accepted the Invita­
tion?
“Certainly."
“Strange! He asked me also.”
“There’s nothing strange about i t  a t 
all. I  told him I wouldn’t  go unless hs 
provided a chaperon.” ,
H i s  O w n  C r a f t y  W a y *
Fusilby—Human nature Is a funny 
thing. I t  was said I  had quit drinking, 
and everybody I met asked me to take 
something.
Glassby— And you couldn’t  accept? 
Poor fellow!
Fusilby—Oh, yes, I accepted every 
time. I t  was I who started the refor­
mation story, you know.—Boston Tran­
script
S R «  “ H o p e d ”  F o r  T h e i r  H a p p i n e s s .
The Newly Wed—Edith did the hate- 
fulest thing a t our reception, and I’ll 
never forgive her.
Cousin Jane—Why, what could it be?
Tbe Newly Wed—She addressed 
Charles in the most pitying manner 
and said, “I hope you’ll be happy.” The 
way she uttered that word “hope” was 
positively unbearable.
She W a n te d  One Saved  F o r  Her«
Young Miss Wilgus—Where are you 
going, papa?
The Rev. Mr. Wilgus—To the tem­
perance meeting. We Intend to Inau­
gurate a movement to save the young 
men of the country.
Young Miss Wilgus—Try and save s  
nice one for me, will you, papa dear?— 
Portsmouth News.
Commercially Expressed.
The father of ten daughters listened 
silently to the solemn words that united 
his eldest to a millionaire.
“There I” he mar mured as tbe tying 
of the knot was successfully concluded. 
“That’s 10 per cent off for cash!”
If  there were no such word as fail, 
some dishonest man would Boon Invent 
It.—Chicago News.
O 'R 'D E A L
“B y  F l'R E
By Martha.
M’Culloch-Williams
CopvrtffM, 190», by the
S, S , M cChtre Company
Miss Morris sprang from bed and 
darted to the back door, aroused from 
sleep by stealthy knocking. A slim, 
prim, upright, faded gentlewoman, she 
did not forget to huddle herself In a 
shawl before flinging open the shutter.
“Marthy! What on earth—Is the 
house afire T’ she gasped to the fat 
black woman who stood upon the 
steps.
Marthy chuckled, though she tried 
hard to look properly snbdned as she 
said:
“Not zactly, Miss El’nor, but hit’s des 
Gawd’s mussy hit ain’t. You know 
how las’ night my ole man Ben took 
en snook out de little circuit rider’s 
white breeches fer me ter wash”—
“Don’t  tell me anything’s happened 
to them—don’t, for the Lord’s sake!” 
Miss Morris said, almost staggering.
Marthy drew down the corners of her 
mouth. “I washed en l’oned um all 
right,” she said. “Den I took en hung 
um ’fore de kitchen fire so dee’ll git 
bone dry by dls mawnln’, Ben he went 
dar des now ter git um en snake um 
back, en, ’fore da Lawd, dee ain’t  none 
on um left ’eeptln’ hit is de buttons. 
Sparks must er popped out, en dee 
would ’a’ set us all afire hadn’t  hit been 
I had sense ernough ter leave dat cheer 
fieo was on right spang on de h’arth”—
“■What shall we do?” Miss Morris 
moaned. She had drawn Marthy with 
her into the shelter of her own cham­
ber. The circuit rider In the guestroom 
a t the other end of the house might 
well be awake conning over his sermon. 
I t  was Sunday morning. He was due 
to preach the 11 o’clock sermon at 
Horeb church, ten miles away. Horeb 
congregation was tbe richest, the most 
nearly fashionable, of all In tbe circuit. 
Moreover, Miss Morris knew that 
young Brother Brandon was deeply in 
love with Nelly Riggs. Her father, Ho- 
reb’s leading steward, looked askance 
at the young minister's suit. He was 
ambitions for his daughter and heiress. 
Naturally, therefore, Brandon would 
want to show himself a t his best.
He had come to stay all nigbt a t the 
Morris house, with no more than a 
change of linen in his saddlebags, 
clothed In flannel coat, white dock 
trousers and leather belt. A summer 
shower had splashed and stained the 
trousers very badly, hence the wash­
ing, the burning. Now the young man 
lay in bed tronserless upon a planta­
tion that was a sort of Adamless Eden. 
Miss Morris and Miss Marina had lived 
alono since their father died, twenty 
years back, with black Marthy and 
Ben for servants.
Miss Marina was stoat and rosy, as 
Miss Morris was thin. She sat np, 
rubbed her eyes hard and said sleep-
WHEN HE GOT UP TO SPEAK, IT WAS WITH 
A TONGUE OP EIRE.
lly: “What you fussing about, El’nor? 
Here’s what yon can do—ask Ben to 
lend Brother Brandon that last pair of 
pa’s trousers we gave him. He hasn’t  
worn them out, has he, Marthy?” 
‘No’m-m,” Marthy said, with a throaty 
giggle. “H s been a-savln’ dem las' 
breeches, hs is; say he spects he got 
ter grow three-fo* more years ’fore he 
can fill am up, dee so odadous big up 
round de waist parts.”
‘Well, they’ll he long enough If 
Brother Brandon is so talk’* Miss Ma­
rina said philosophically, settling back 
on her pillow. “Go and send Ben In 
with 'em, Marthy, and tell him to tell 
Brother Brandon we are sorry and that 
we’ll go with him to preaching, though 
we didn’t  mean to. I don’t  Intend,” 
this vigorously to Miss Morris, “that 
anybody shall sver have It to say we 
were ashamed to see another man 
standing in our father's clothes.” „
* • * * ,  * • •
Perhaps young Brother Brandon was 
ambitions of martyrdom. Certainly no 
martyr a t the stake ever showed a fin­
er courage than it took to march up, 
the aisle at Horeb ten minutes late, 
feeling himself the focus of curious, 
even hostile, eyes and conscious th a t 
he looked very like a cross betwixt a 
circus clown and a scarecrow. The 
late Squire Morris had been truly a 
man of girth. His black doth broad 
falls, a thought shiny along the seams, 
itood in plaits and puckers within the 
saving compass of a yellow leather 
belt. Above them the trim gray flan­
nel sack looked ridiculously shrunken. 
They bulged quite a bit a t the knees
And sat very dose around tbs foot 
But after one long, agonised whistle1 
over his own appearance Dick Bran­
don had set himself to make his hos­
tesses forget them, and so successfully, 
th a t  though they had been on the 
verge of tears, In five minutes he had 
them laughing.
The Riggs contingent was another 
matter. If  only Nelly would be mer­
cifully hindered! Brother Biggs was a 
certainty. Nothing short of an earth­
quake or sudden death could have kept 
Um away. Brandon caught tbe broth­
er’s measuring eye fixed upon Um in 
disapproving scorn, but be kept U f head 
Ugh, All through the kneeling minute*
1.00 PER TEAR IN ADVANCE.
or snent prayer Ms petition was" tor 
strength and light
He got up trembling, but read the 
chapter and gave out the hymns in a 
clear, hard voice. Through the singing 
there came to Mm a breaking diver 
strain, Nelly's voice, freighted with the 
sweetness of compassionate love.
Somehow the note melted Um, soften- 
ed; strengthened. He lost the hamper-1 
lng sense of earthly vestures, earthly) 
tilings. When he got up to speak, ill 
was with a tongue of fire that searched 
and soothed equally, carrying all be­
fore I t
Rapt, transfigured, intent only upon 
the King’s business, he went from 
height to height arguing, persuading,’ 
until rugged men sobbed aloud or shout­
ed praises. The church was smallish, 
with bare, brown wooden walls and 
Ugh, narrow windows. Maybe It was 
the play of light through the whisper­
ing leaves outside, but more than one 
believed that upon this memorable day, 
there was visible In Horeb church the 
fluttering of angelic wings.
Brother Riggs sat bard eyed and crit­
ical until near the end. The spirit took 
him when he least thought; and took 
him hard. He made a leap across bench 
and altar space and flung himself Into 
the pulpit, crying, "The Lord gave me 
my daughter; the Lord takes her away 
to be your wife in spite of me and the 
devil!” and hugging Brandon as though 
he meant to break his ribs.
Then somebody raised a hymn, aq 
old camp meeting chant, full of mili­
tant faith. Everybody sang and sang 
until a t last the congregation brought 
itself to the level of Sunday unin­
spired.
Brother Brandon rode straight to his 
boarding place, although he was hard 
pressed to go on and dine with Brother 
Riggs. But be came next day,-clothed 
in Us right mind, to propose properly 
for Miss Nelly and be accepted in due 
form.
As she nestled In Us arms he said, 
smiling a tender, whimsical smile, “I 
cannot feel that I deserve you, darling, 
not even though I  have won you 
through ordeal by fire.”
W hat »  Bad Dijreartlon Dees.
A doctor has been comparing the 
state of mind of a man before dinner) 
and after who suffers from indigestion. 
Before dinner the patient’s thoughts 
are something of this kind:
"What a Jolly thing life 1st How, 
grand it is to breathe the pore air, to 
revel In the glorious sunshine, to laugh 
and be merry I With friends ail around, 
a prosperous future before one, alt 
one’s hopes and plans turn out well. I t  
may safely be said that we live In a  
good country and that life Is the most 
enjoyable state Imaginable.”
But after dinner, when the salmon 
and tbe encumber and the lobster salad 
have began to do their deadly work, 
the same man thinks something like 
this:
“Life Is a fraud. Those who say life 
Is worth living are humbugs. We go 
about the world with a heavy load of 
care, and from morning till night one 
time Is spent in battling with new an­
noyances. Bills pour in on every side, 
failure stares us in the face, every 
cherished hope is dashed to the ground. 
Bah! The whole thing Is humbug 
London Tlt-Blts.
Saw One of Them.
The late Angustin Daly, in spite of 
the gloom that ever seemed to envelop 
him, had his pet story, wUch the few 
persons who were a t all Intimate with 
him personally must have heard over 
and over again. I t  was about a big Jer- 
seyman who, casting his eye along 
Broadway for a “likely show,” was at­
tracted and tempted by the highly col­
ored posters announcing a spectacular 
piece called “The Forty Thieves” and 
determined to spend the evening in the 
theater where It was offered. He went 
to the box office, laid down a five dollar 
bill and asked for one of the best seats. 
A punched coupon and $3 were handed 
him. When he asked what the ticket 
cost and was told $2, it was evident 
that he had not calculated higher than 
half a dollar.
“Two dollars to see T he Forty 
Thieves,’ eh?” he repeated.
"Yes, sir,” courteously replied the 
ticket seller. “Please do not block the 
window.”
“Well, keep your durned seat!” ex­
claimed the Jerseyman, picking up the 
$8 change. "I don’t  think I  care to see 
the other thirty-nine!”—Philadelphia 
Ledger.
Hi* Reauion For Deavinar.
Many and various and weird are the 
reasons given by servants for wanting 
a change of place. Here Is a  tale told 
by George Groesmlth, which adds a 
rare and wondrous Instance to the long 
and eccentric list. His butler, who 
had been with him for nearly twenty 
years, went to him one day and said, 
“I f  you please, sir, I  w ant to leave.” 
Mr. Groesmlth was sorry and asked 
the man his reason. “I  would rather 
not say, sir,” was the mysterious reply. 
This was uncomfortable, and Mr. Gros- 
smith pressed the question again. 
“Come,” he said, "yon have been with 
me for so long and have never com­
plained before. Surely I  have almost 
a right to know why you wish to leave. 
Your secrecy is unpleasant, and I mast 
really beg of you to tell me your rea­
son for leaving my service.” The but­
ler thought a  moment and then said: 
"Well, sir, as you Insist, I  must tell 
you. But I don’t  want to, (A pause.) 
The fact Is, sir, I ’ve been with yon now 
for close upon twenty years, and I’m 
sick of tbe sight of you and all your 
family!” — New Orleans Ttmes-Demo- 
crat,
A  q u e e n ’H Anf)p»tl>r.
Notwithstanding her Hanoverian an­
cestry, Queen Victoria’ was always 
deeply Interested In anything concern­
ing the Stuarts. No one ventured in 
her presence, says Mr. Andrew Liang, 
to call Prince Charles Edw ard. tbe 
"TVetender.” For the hapless and 
beautiful Mary of Scotland she felt 
the profoundest pity, which was at 
least equaled by her strong antipathy 
to Elizabeth.
Referring to this one day, the queen 
said:
"Once when I was about fourteen 
and my mother and I were a t Margate 
we went on board a steamer. As we 
were crossing the gangplank a woman 
lu the crowd looked hard a t me and 
then said to some one near her:
“ ’Another Elizabeth, I  hope!’
"I turned and gave her such a look! 
I was furious!” added the queen, smil­
ing at the recollection of her girlish 
impetuosity.
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Congress should fritter away no time in placing coal on 
the free list, and keeping it there.
P resident Mitchell’s recent appeal to the miners to 
exert all their power at the work of mining coal for the pur­
pose of alleviating human suffering sounds good enough to 
have been issued five month sgo, but it was not. Then the 
miners would not work, nor would they permit others to 
work the mines. That fact is being very generally appreci­
ated now, and will not soon be forgotten.
THE Indianapolis Journal observes : “It is surprising 
indeed that a country possessing the most extensive coal 
fields in the world, the greatest railroad system and the most 
enterprising population, should be suffering from a general 
ooal famine.” And it will be “surprising indeed” if the 
people of this nation, and Pennsylvania in particular, do not 
devise some way, some time, to deal vigorously with those 
who contrive, purposely or otherwise, to rob consumers and 
freeze people to death.
Henry P hipps, of New York, a former partner of 
Andrew Carnegie, will establish in Philadelphia an institute 
for the study, treatment and prevention of tuberculosis and 
will endow it with $1,000,000 or more. It will be named the 
Henry Phipps Institute, and will be located in the centre of 
the city among the poor, if a suitable site can be obtained, 
where it will be easily accessible to medical students and 
where the' best scientific talent can be obtained for the 
various positions in the institute. What a monument of 
charity that will be !
The death of Henry S. Dotterer at the age of 64, in 
Philadelphia, last week, is widely lamented. A Montgomery 
countian by birth he took a keen interest in its history, par­
ticularly in relation to the Perkiomen Valley. He was a good 
man, of rather strong intellectual parts, and a most useful 
and worthy citizen. All who knew him applauded Governor- 
elect Pennypacker for selecting him to be his Private Secre­
tary, His death at this time is a particularly sad disappoint­
ment-!» many of his admiring friends. It is announced that 
the incoming Governor has appointed Bromley Wharton, of 
Philadelphia, as his Private Secretary to succeed the late 
Mr. Dotterer.
The next Governor of Pennsylvania, and he is expected 
to be upon deck next Tuesday, is going to disappoint a con­
siderable number of people ; perhaps we should say a con­
siderable number of politicians. He will be Governor of 
Pennsylvania in fact as well as in name, and legislation that 
will be open to serious question from the standpoint of right 
and common sense will not receive his signature. We have 
great confidence in the next Governor of Pennsylvania, not 
because he happens to be a Republican, not because he wears 
ancestral boots, bnt because, we believe him to be an inher­
ently honest-and straightforward man, with a tolerably stiff
backbone. That’s why.
Daniel H. Hastings, Ex-Governor of Pennsylvania, 
died Friday morning of pleuro-pneumonia at his home at 
Bellefonte, Pa., aged 54 years. From a very humble begin­
ning in life he blazed the way leading to prominence and 
distinction. He was elected Governor of Pennsylvania in 
1894, and during the first year of his administration entered 
into a combination with sundry politicians to wrest the Re­
publican leadership of the State from Senator Quay. In this 
undertaking he failed, and failing, lost much of his influence 
and many of his former friends. Had he won, other politi­
cal successes in addition to the Governorship might have 
come his way. As Governor, his work was generally ap­
proved, and_his service at the time of the Johnstown flood 
will long be remembered.
The Reading Railway, including all its railroad tribu­
taries and dependencies and its coal properties, has passed 
into the hands jointly of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
and the Vanderbilts. Control of the Reading is lodged, for 
the Pennsylvania, with the Baltimore and Ohio; for the Van­
derbilts, with the Lake Shore. Thus are constitutional ob­
jections sidetracked. . Announcement of these facts was 
recently made by President Loree, of the Baltimore and 
Ohio, and by Vice President Voorhees, of the Reading Com­
pany. By this purchase the Pennsylvania and the Vander­
bilts have acquired control of two of the leading anthracite 
roads, the Reading and the Jersey Central, and of one-third 
of the anthracite coal output. The effect of this tremendous 
deal, in relation to the general public, remains to be seen. If 
the vast power to be exercised by a comparatively few indi­
viduals is wisely used the public will not suffer, financially 
or otherwise. It all depends upon the course adopted and 
adhered to by the railroad magnates.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
1903.
■ From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. C ., Ja n . 8
A situation so peculiar and com­
plex as to bewilder astute politi­
cians exists in the United States 
Congress at the present time. 
First, it must be remembered that 
but forty-seveu days remain to the 
Fifty-seventh Congress. Second, 
the Statehood bill, ably steered by 
Senator Quay and ,just as ably 
managed by Senator Foraker in 
Mr. Quay’s absence, is blocking all 
legislation. Third, all the regular 
appropriation bills remain to be 
passed by the Senate. The prob­
lem is to crowd a maximum of legis­
lation into a minimum of time.
The most important recent de­
velopment in both House and Sen­
ate is the prominence which the 
trust agitation has assumed, a 
prominence materially aided by 
the President and his Attorney 
General, and perhaps not less pro­
moted by the conservative chair­
man of the Committee on Judiciary, 
Senator Hoar. Senator Hoar has
introduced a long anti-trust bill 
and the Attorney General has for­
warded to the Judiciary committees 
his opinion as to the legislation 
necessary for the control of the 
trusts. As if to confirm the opinions 
of the Attorney General and fur­
nish evidence of his approval, the 
President caused to be given out at 
the White House a summary of the 
facts set forth by Mr. Knox.
Sentiment in the House .is hard to 
guage but that it is undergoing a 
material change is clearly evident. 
Some weeks ago, as was stated in 
these letters, Chairman Jenkins of 
the Judiciary Committee regarded 
nearly all anti-trust legislation as 
impracticable; and, while he did 
not say so, it appeared that no anti­
trust bill would be forthcoming 
from his committee. Yesterday, 
Mr. Jenkins told your correspon­
dent- that he would not stand in 
the. way of such a bill and that he 
believed one would be framed and 
probably passed by ’ the House. 
Other members of the House, and 
especially Mr. Littlefield, chairman 
of the sub-committee to which all
trust measures have been referred, 
speak with the greatest confidence 
and assert that the House will pass 
a measure in accord with the views 
of the President aud Mr. Knox.
In the light of the facts stated, 
the casual observer would certainly 
say there will be anti-trust legis­
lation but, a careful canvass of the 
leaders of the Senate reveals the 
fact that they are largely of the 
opinion that there will be no such 
enactment. While these statesmen 
will not permit their names to be 
used, they are the men who domi­
nate the Senate and who rarely or 
never make a mistake in their 
judgment as to what the Senate will 
do. So strong have they been in 
their confidential assertions of this 
belief that there is already a rumor 
of the President’s calling an extra 
session to enact such legislation as 
he and the Attorney General deem 
necessary. These same leaders 
say he will not dare to do so as that 
would be setting his judgment 
against that of the leaders of his 
party. Even Senators who are in 
close touch with Mr. Roosevelt do 
uot believe he will do it.
One of the best informed senators 
said yesterday that the program 
would probably be as follows: the 
House would, after much effort, 
enact a trust bill in some form, but 
its enactment would come late in 
the session. When it came to the 
Senate, however, that body, follow­
ing the tactics used in regard to 
the Cuban reciprocity bill of last 
session, would say that it was 
ridiculous to expect the Senate of 
the United States to act with pre­
cipitation in so important a manner. 
It would take time for consideration 
and debate and no time was left. 
The House had consumed all the 
time and now expected the Senate 
to act precipitately. ’ Such a propo­
sition was too preposterous for con­
sideration. The matter would have 
to go over until the long session. 
But the question remains, if the 
Senate adopts this course will the 
President call an extra session ?
Senator Quay remains confident 
and obdurate. The Statehood bill 
has right of way every day after 
two o ’clock and he and his lieuten­
ants will yield to no other measure. 
He says that sooner or later the 
opposition will have to yield, he 
will not. In the meantime, a large 
number of important measures are 
pressing for consideration, notably 
the Army reorganization bill, just 
passed by the House, the Militia 
reorganization bill, to which some 
time has already been devoted, the 
Immigration bill and the Cuban 
treaty. The ratification of the latter 
is conceded by nearly all its former 
opponents and it is not believed 
there will be any great delay in se­
curing an executive session for its 
consideration.
The coal situation is also serving 
as a hook on which to hang some 
very interesting speeches and some 
new and effective bills. .Senator 
Lodge has introduced a bill sus­
pending the duty on anthracite coal 
for ninety days. The measure is 
doubtless lost in the cabinet of the 
Finance committee which has 
proved the last resting place of so 
many well meant measures, but the 
subject will not down, Senator 
Culberson has introduced a bill 
placing anthracite on the free list 
and Senator Vest, almost bed rid­
den and physicially feeble to the 
last degree but extraordinarily 
vigorous in intellect, made an . im­
passioned and dramatic speech on 
the subject of the latter bill On 
Tuesday. The Senator asserted 
that the measure should not be re­
garded from a partisan but from a 
humanitarian standpoint. With 
feeble old men and women and little 
children actually suffering from 
cold it was no time for looking at 
such legislation from the party 
view point.
There has been no change in re­
gard to the Panama Canal situation 
since my last letter. The Secre­
tary of State claims that he has 
offered all he is warranted for the 
privileges desired and Mr. Herran, 
the Colombian Minister, says fie is 
awaiting advices from his Govern­
ment. Meanwhile, there are those 
in Congress who are becoming im­
patient and it is not improbable that 
congressional action may ensue 
shortly and unexpectedly, with a 
view to hastening the tedious pro­
gress of diplomacy.
shapes of the hills and valleys, and 
even of the small ravines etched by 
the streams on the mountain sides. 
The work is carried to such a de­
gree of refinement that the loca­
tions of individual houses in the 
country districts are shown. On 
the Slatington sheet the sides of the 
slate, iron, and cement industries 
south of Slatington are indicated.
W H Y  N O T  N A M E  C O U N T Y  
ROADS?
The naming of the roads, says 
the Grand Rapids Herald, is some­
thing that should have been at­
tended to long ago. Every main 
road and every cross road in the 
county ought to have its official 
title, just as do the streets and 
avenues in the city. The roads are 
all laid out on the map, but they 
are unnamed, and to attempt to ad­
dress a farmer at his home resi­
dence, except, perhaps, in the 
most general way is impossible. 
The Board of Supervisors might 
well appoint a committee or com­
mission to name the roads in the 
county, and in selecting names it 
would be well to honor the sturdy 
pioneers who settled in the neigh­
borhood through which the road 
passes. With the roads named, a 
farmer could be easily addressed by 
his street and number as can those 
who dwell in cities.
A V E R M O N T  E LM .
On Horace C. She win’s farm in 
Woodstock says the Rutland Herald, 
stands a giant elm, the “Old 
Settler,” Mr. Sherwin calls it. 
Back on .the hill,’ it has escaped 
general observation, but it is a re­
markable tree in some ways, dwar­
fing its neighbors and having ap­
parently outlived all the companions 
of lusty youth. It is probably 150 
years old at least—Mr. Sherwin 
says it has looked just as it does 
now for half a century—and begins 
to show great age in spite of a 
mighty vigorous constitution and 
right living. Just above the ground 
the spreading base of the tree 
measures 27 feet, and a little higher 
it is 20 feet in circumference; from 
there the trunk suns straight up at 
pretty nearly the same diameter for 
about 70 feet to the branches. 
There are no pretensions to beauty, 
no graceful limbs, the top being 
disproportionately small.
W H E R E  S U N  J U M P S  A DAY.
For many years wise me n were 
constantly asking the question: 
“Where does the sun skip a day?” 
It took a long time and a great deal 
of discussion to settle the guestion, 
but at last it was decided.
Chatham Island, lying just off the 
coast of New Zealand, in the South 
Pacific Ocean, is the one habitable 
point of the globe where the day of 
the week changes. It is just in the 
line of demarkation between dates.
There at high 12 Sunday noon 
ceases and Monday noon begins. 
Sunday comes into a man’s house on 
the east side and becomes Monday 
by the time it passes out of the 
western door. A man sits down to 
his noonday dinner on Sunday, and 
it is Monday noon before he finishes 
it. There Saturday is Sunday, and 
Sunday is Monday, and Monday be­
comes suddenly changed into Tues­
day.
Some yvitty observer has said that 
people who have lost much time 
ought to go to Chatham Island, for, 
by taking an early start there, they 
can always be one day ahead.
T H E  M O U N T A IN S  M O V E .
From the Boston Globe.
A western railroad man says it 
costs a railway passing through the 
mountains a great deal of money in 
the course of ten years to keep the 
track in line, and maintenance of 
tunnels is even more expensive.
Drive a stake on the side of a 
mountain, take the location with the 
the greatest care and return after a 
few months. The stake is not in 
the same location. The whole side 
of the mountain has moved. This 
experiment has often been tried, 
and in ■ all cases the result proves 
that the mountains are moving, 
The mountains are gradually seek' 
ing the level of the sea.
N E W  P E N N S Y L V A N IA  TO P O ­
G R A P H IC  MAPS.
The United States Geological Sur- 
vey.has recently issued a number 
of topographic atlas sheets of 
portions of Pennsylvania hitherto 
unmapped by the Survey. Three 
of these sheets known as the Wer- 
nersville, Boyertown, and Slating­
ton, cover the -regions in the neigh­
borhood of Reading and include 
parts of Berks, Lehigh, Mont­
gomery, and Schuylkill counties, 
lying to the southeast of the Schuyl­
kill anthracite coal region. A fourth 
map, the Chambersburg, shows the 
country surrounding the towns of 
Chambersburg, Greencastle and 
Waynesboro, in the southern part 
of the State. These maps are the 
result of the cooperative survey be­
tween the Federal Bureau and the 
State of Pennsylvania. They are on 
a scale of approximately 1 inch to 
the mile and exhibit with unusual 
accuracy and wealth of detail the 
features of the regions represented.
One of their most interesting and 
useful features is the admirable 
manner in which the marked in­
equalities of the country aré shown. 
This is accomplished by means of 
contours, or lines running through 
points of equal elevation, at inter­
vals of 20 feet. So carefully are the 
surveys made that it is possible to 
distinguish the slopes, grades, and
A C H R IS T IA N ’S D E F E N S E  O F  
S M O K IN G .
From the London Chronicle.
One of Melbourne’s historic build­
ings, Bishop’s Court, the official 
residence of the Anglican prelate, 
is about to be demolished and to 
give place to a more up-to-date 
structure. In its garden is the 
oldest gum tree in Australia, de­
clared by the late eminent botanist, 
Sir Ferdinand von Mueller, to date 
from the sixteenth century. Under 
this old tree was the favorite seat 
and open air study of Dr. Moor- 
house, now Bishop of Manchester, 
during the ten years that he occu­
pied the See of Melbourne. A lady 
visitor having once suggested that 
tobacco was of Satanic origin. 
Bishop Moorhouse replied: “Par­
don me, madam, I smoke, and I am 
a better Christian for doing so. Do 
you read my letters in the papers?” 
The i lady answered that she did, 
with pleasure. “Do you ever see 
anything discourteous or unkind in 
them?” “Certainly not: I often 
remark how well you keep your 
temper.” “Well, madam, the first 
drafts of these letters contained the 
most cutting things I could think 
of. Then I would go and sit on the 
butt of that old gum tree, light my 
pipe and have a quiet smoke. After 
that I would return to the house 
and strike out every line that might 
give pain to others. So, you see, 
smoking makes me a better 
Christian. ”
C in d e re lla  an d  H er Slipper.
Yes; I know you are saying to your­
self, “That headline would have looked 
and sounded better had It been ‘Cinder­
ella and the Glass Slipper,’ ” says a 
critic, but the writer has been making 
a close study of this most interesting 
nursery story and finds that the fa­
mous “glass” slipper properly has no 
place in it. Thè “glass” slipper Is real­
ly the “fur,” “cloth” or “felt” slipper, 
the word “glass” having been substi­
tuted through a strange mistranslation 
of the story. In the original It was 
written pantoufle en valr, which, being 
translated, would be “the fur slipper.” 
The translator, however, wrote it as I f  
It had been pantoufle en verre, making 
the “little cinder girl’s” fur foot cover­
ing one of glass, which, it must be ad­
mitted, would be one quite appropriate 
to a fairy.
A  Cinch.
The editor of the Glasgow Echo avers 
he is not much of a sport; but, he says, 
“when we meet a cinch in the road we 
recognize it.” He accepted a proposi­
tion the other day, made by a friend, 
through which he was to give his 
friend a dime for every time a woman 
passed them and did not put her hand 
behind her to learn if her skirt was all 
right behind. On the other hand, the 
editor’s friend agreed to give him a 
nickel for each time a woman felt of 
her belt behind. “We got sixty-two 
nickels,” the molder of opinion says, 
“and paid him one dime. A woman with 
both arms full of parcels came along.”
W a x  F rom  Tree«.
The wax palm of the Andes is a veg­
etable wonder. I t grows to a height of 
nearly 200 feet and thrives not only on 
the plains, but the mountains. The 
wood is tough and durable and is em­
ployed in carpentry. The wax comes 
from the pits between the trunk and 
fronds. I t  is yellow or grayish white, 
is as pure as beeswax and is used far 
making candles. A peon climbing the 
trees can gather from twenty to thirty 
pounds from each.
T h e  M easure of Sacco««.
I t is one of the appointed conditions 
of the labor of men that in propor­
tion to the time between the seed sow­
ing and the harvest is the fullness of 
the fruit, and that generally, therefore, 
the farther off we place our aim and 
the less we desire to be ourselves the 
witnesses of what we have labored for, 
the more wide and rich will be the 
measure of our success.—John Ruskin.
A  S ym ph on y o f C o lo r.,
Gray was asked why he had written 
Ihe “Elegy In a Country Churchyard.” 
“Because,” he returned, “I thought it 
was the best place to make the ghost 
walk.”
And indeed this seemed reasonable 
when it was remembered in addition 
to being Gray he had both duns and 
blues.—New York Tribune.
A  B reach  o f E tiq u e tte .
“Am I to understand that you were 
discharged from the army for a mei 
breach of etiquette?” queried the inter­
ested friend.
“Yes, sir,” boldly asserted Colonel 
Blupher.
“What was it?”
“Turning my back to the enemy.”— 
Philadelphia Record.
The E G G S
which some coffee 
roasters use to glaze their 
coffee with—would you eat 
that kind of eggs? Then 
. why drink them?
L io n  Coffee
has no coating of storage eggs, 
glue, etc. It’s coffee—pure, 
unadulterated, fresh, strong 
re« « , and of delightful flavor 
p||lj3Sg|^ and aroma.
mm
f e i l ;
U niform  q uality  and 
freshness a re  insured  






If your hair is 
falling out through 
illness or from any 
other cause, even 
when there is par­
tial baldness, we 
w i l l  microscopic­
ally examine hair cut from 
the affected parts' and ad­
vise you what is best to 
do to bring it back to a 
healthy, luxuriant growth.
This advice will be with­
out any cost to you, and 
will have our personal at­
tention.
K. & E. Hoffm eister,
Dealers In Finest Hair Goods.
HAIR AND SCALP  
SPECIALISTS.
Separate Departments for Ladies 
and Gentlemen.
124 South Thirteenth St.,
PHILADELPHIA.
THE BIG STORE
We Give Red Star Trading 
Stamps in All Departments.
A Few Specials
THAT WILL
f c f  - INTEREST YOU
Full size White Spreads, worth 
$1.35, 98c. each.
10-4 White Blankets, worth 49c. 
pair, a t 39c. pair.
Extra Heavy Turkish Towels, 
13 1-3 c. each.
Governor’s Inauguration.
SPECIAL HATES TO HARRISBURG VIA. P . & R.
RAILWAY.
Tuesday, January 20, 1903, Hon. Samuel 
W. Pennypacker will be inaugurated Gov­
ernor of this State with appropriate 
ceremonies.
The event will cause a large gathering 
of the prominent men of affairs, and there 
will be a number of the clubs in full force 
with music, etc. To accommodate its 
patrons who desire to visit Harrisburg on 
this occasion, the Philadelphia and Read 
ing Railway will sell special excursion 
tickets from all ticket stations in Penn­
sylvania to Harrisburg at special rate of 
single fare for the round trip, but no 
ticket sold for less than 25 cents.
Tickets will be sold and good Agoing 
January 19th and 20th and good to return 
until 21st, inclusive.
For rates from respective stations, time 
of trains, etc., consult any Philadelphia & 
Reading Ticket Agent.
DID YOU EVER KNOW 
THE IMPORTANCE OF ODR
SLEEVE BUTTONS ?
We are still offering the trade a perfect 
stock—conspicuous for its vastness and 
variety. *
Pretty Gild Sleeve Buttons, $2.00. 
Diamond Mounted Sleeve Buttons, $3.50.
All our FANCY HANDLEDU m b r e l la s
are of the BEST COVERS. The differ 
erence in price is jiue to the ornamenta 
tion of the handles. Gold and silver 
mounted in natural woods and ivory.J . D. SALLADE’S,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,











Electrical and Bicycle Supplies
P w I i P ï SSä&VWYVYS;
■ s S k i HIM
ALL SIZES.
AGENT Foil
Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, American 
Field Fencing, El] wood Lawn Fencing, Cold 
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.




O I S T E - H L A L F
Their regular value.
WHY ? They arrived too late for holi­
day trade. We refused to take them. Lamp 
Manufacturing Co. consigned them to us at 
one-half the regular wholesale price rather 
than to take them back. We have accepted 
the offer. For the benefit of our customers 
we offer a
$10.00 Lamp for $5.00 
0.00 Lamp for 3.00 
4 00 Lamp for 2 00 
2.00 Lamp for 1.00
$8.00 Lamp for $4.00 
5 00 Lamp for 2.50 
3 00 Lamp for 1.50 
1.00 Lamp for .50
Every lamp has centre draft burner, hand­
somely decorated globes, fancy metal trim­
mings. Call early to have first pick.
G r . L A N Z ,
DIAMOND DEALER,
211 DbKALB STREET,
N O R R IS T O W N , Fa.
C losin g1-Out S a le
OUR OVERCOAT SALE
Start the New Year in comfort with one of our StylisU -j-jqtirsda 
Gray Oxford or Gray or Black Irish Frieze Over 
coats, length 44 to 50 inches. t!MCJ M-
Men’s $13.00 Black or Bine, now $10 OO.
Men’s $10.00 Black or Gray, now $8.50.
Men’s $8.50 Gray or Tan, $0.50.
Youths’ $5.00 Gray or Tan,




C O R D U R O Y  S U I T S  P A N T O
Men’s $13.50 Suits, now $10.00.
Men’s $4.00 Bants, now $3.50.
Men’s $3.00 Pants, now $2.541
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|!B« services 10.80
Lunday, »«”•
»school, 9.80 a. m. 
evening a t  7.80. 
second S unday  e
,  S undays , at 2.80
Only 8 left from the Holiday Goods pattern at about|days a,t7'30 p “1“ 
H a lf  P rice .
$5.50 Grade now $4.00. $4.50 Grade now $8.04P 80 *’ *“d 7V|. vice, 7 p»
$3.50 Grade now $3.00.
- Special Sale of HOUSE COATS
OR SMOKING JACKETS.
8 nre to please you. Come see them.
■  S t. Luke’s Eel 
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In making your purchases at 
FENTON’S 8TORE. Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know ju s t what to  buy, how 
to buy, and how to sell tba  thou­
sand and more articles kept In 
stock In a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
Of Many Different Lines and Broken Lota. 
A GENERAL CLEAN-UP.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or In any department of 
the big store on the corner you 
will find what you want at the 
right price.
WOMEN’S KID SHOES-
Extra Heavy l»luen lluck Towels, 
13 1-3 e. each.
Heavy Outing Flannel, 6c. yard.
Ladies’ Heavy Fleece I.iiied Vests 
and Pants, 35e. each.
Gents’ Heavy Fleece Lined Skirts 
and Drawers, 49c. each.
Now, $1.50, were $2.00.
Now, $1.25, were $1.50, $1.75
Children’s Eld Shoes, 5 to 8, now 55c.,
were 75c.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 




■  —The Corn 
would ref
Boons that hi
1  —Ex-Postr 
|p Pottstown, 
jpf the Lin 
[property abó
R - r ln  the 
[State Seereta 
pppropriatio!
Every department is stocked jgl̂ OOinmende( 
GOODS at price, r C0UDT f a i .with WINTER 
that will make them move.
Beautiful patterns in Flannel­
ettes, Series and cashmeres. Ou1’ 
ing Flannels, Wool Flannel, and 
mat rials that will make yon 
comfortable.
-One the 




i f e e e  and fa
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS W  
in var ety. Hats. Caps, Boots and |-t |le 
Shoes. A complete line of Freed’» |Ulast < e ® 
Shoes. St e our Corduroy Pants, 
good and strong.
; census.
Crockery and Glassware, Paints, 
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
JVEEUNT’S SHOES.





Buy a PURITAN OIL HEATER 
and be comfortable, until your 
coal bin is replenished ; different j 
patterns to select from.
Horse and Stable Blankets and 
’ lush Robes—quality and priees 
right.
BOSS WASHING MACHINE.
r, "Three st 
iwen robbed
BG--M etnoriavvernor H; 
pcltefonte. S
H. E. Elston,
58 and 60 East Main Street, 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
LOTUS SHOE, Box and Velour Calf, 
very good wearers, no reduction, Price $2.00. 
Children’s Rubbers, 6 to 1 0 25c.
150“  Call and get the bargains.
¡-it 1 1 1 a  ¡1 1 1r 1 ferriste*
{Purchased b 
” 0r seventy-t
H. L. N YCE.
6 E, Main St. NORRISTOWN.
I  W . P . F E S T O N , I
H  COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
m
m m
GROCERIES, a full and com­
plete line at close prices.
Paints, Oils, Terra Cotta Pip®> 




EE u«i broke'°®er Bens
succeed*
!  the wat
E. G. Brownback, “ I’he ni-est
TRAPPE, PA. I? Cl,
Used f, r i
'» u ib e rla l,,
says \]e
F o r  r e n t .A house and lot in............................. the borough of
Collegeville. Apply to
DR. J. H. HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
F OR RENT. A shoemaker shop,. next to
office, in Collegeville. Apply to 
10-9. F, W. SCHEU REN,
post- 
CollegeviUe.
I f  you have anythinJl  ̂
iteli, advertí»# \t in  the JndeptwH • ,
älTHE INDEPENDENT®
T U R M S  — 1 1 .0 »  t 'E IS  T E A K  
s: IW A U V A N O K . «
o u r  S ty lis t y h u r s d a y , J a n .  1 5 , i 9 0 3 .  
ize O ver- \   ------ —— :
5 0 .
■ T a n ,  $3.50,
’ANTS







St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal 
Church, Oaks, Perkiomen. Rev. T. P. Ege, 
Rector. Sunday services, 10.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m. 
Suuday school 2 30 p. m. Special choral and 
catechetical service last Sunday in month, 3 p. 
m. Vested choir. Free sittings. Cordial wel­
come,
j. Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev, 
O. R. Brodhead, pastor. Suuday School, 9.30 
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7 
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach 
mg services 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every 
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible 
school, 9.30 a. m. .Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every 
|second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school, 
Sundays, a t 2.80 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J . P. Howland 
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching, 
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser- 
jvice, 7 p. m.
|  St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Services every Sun­
day in the following order: Sunday School at 
9 a.m. Preaching a t 10.30 a. m. Catechetical 
lecture a t 2 p. m. Y .P. S. C. E. prayer meet­
ing at 6.80 p. in. Preaching a t 7.30 p. m. Con­
gregational prayer meeting on Wednesday eve­
ning at 7.30 o’clock. All are cordially invited 
to attend the services.
• Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Rev. 
W. O . Fegely, pastor. Services next Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock.
I  Collegeville Charge, Rev. J . H. Hendricks, 
D. D.t pastor. Collegeville Church: Satur- 
¡¿&day afternoon, catechetics, 2 o’clock. Sunday: 
^¡¡Sunday School a t 9, and the preaching service, 
-^by the Rev. Prof. A. W. Crawford, Ph. D., a t 10 
m.; the J u'nior C. E. prayer service a t 2 p. m., 
and the Y. P. S . C. E. prayer service, leader, 
Mr. Titus A. Alspach, a t 7 o’clock.
T Skippackville  C hurch . Catechetics a t  9 a.in ., 
p reach ing  by th e  p a sto r a t  10 o’clock.
Ironbrldge Chapel. Sunday School a t 2 p. m. 
and preaching a t 7.30.
[ In the Collegeville Church, baptism, confir­
mation and the Holy Communion, Sunday,
O D !
February 1, 1903.
\  Home and Abroad.
CE
—A few more 
—Coal strikes
ASSAI —Will be likely to permanently 
S&ffkwell the population of a warmer 
“■“ quarter of the globe than Pennsyl­
vania can furnish during winter 
months.
[ —The distress and anxiety caused 
(by the strike of last summer and 
fall continues unabated.
I —The rigors of northern winters 
are severe enough when plenty of 
fuel can be had.
I —The battle of life with all the 
ills that flesh is heir to
[ —Is certainly hard enough with­
out running up againsta big chance 
. of freezing to death for want of coal
,OTErbur“'
—The condition of a portion of 
humanity in some of the large cities 
nust be terrible during a cold wave 
Such as swept over this section the 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S iresen t week.
I —And somebody is clearly re- 
_  sponsible for the greater part of the
DeKalb ¡¡¡suffering endured and for those who
have frozen to death.
[ —The blame can’t be saddled 
=mpon Jehovah, for it rests upon the 
’miners and coal operators and, in 
pome instances, upon coal dealers.
KOF
E  !
t —Surely a day of reckoning will 
lome, with interest compounded. ,
A — Jacob Kurtz, evangelist, of 
York, is building a church on 
Wheels, which will be propelled by 
i traction engine.
A—The collection will have to be 
Wpberal if Jacob is to make much 
¡headway with coal at $12 a ton, and 
i'jcarce at that, in York and vicinity.
r—John Willauer, of Iron bridge, 
s again in the employ of W. H. 
Tristock’s Sons, this borough.
. Preparations are being made to 
ill ice houses along the Perkiomen. 
The ice is about seven inches in 
hickness.
j —Thanks to the Bristol (Bucks
CT I—pr Tr-|-|jounty) Gazette for a very beautiful, 
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I—The National Bank, of Potts- 
own, has declared a dividend of 5 
oer cent, and added $10,000 to the 
ui-plus, which is now $260,000.
I —Albert Vroom, of Hahnneman 
jledical College visited Dr. and 
Sirs. S. D. Coruish Saturday and 
Bunday.
| —George W. Deitzer was found 
rozen to death in his home at Potts- 
ille.
1—The Court at Potts ville declared 
|  would refuse license to all sa- 
bons that harbored strike rioters;
r—Ex-Postmaster M. S. Longaker, 
fPottstown, will take possession 
jf the Limerick Centre hotel 
|roperty about the first of April.
|  - - § p
I —In the annual report of the
Hate Secretary of Agriculture ah 
[ppropriation of $25,000 a year is 
recommended to improve conditions 
t county fairs.
f One thousand names were 
paced in the jury wheel at Norris- 
pwn, Monday.
i  Mrs. E. C. Opperman of Wash­
ington, D. C. is the guest of S. S. 
jpgee and family.
There were 600,000 Smiths in 
ie United States, according to’ the 
1st census.
j  Three stores in Perkasie have 
|een robbed within the past week.
■ Memorial services for ex- 
rovernor Hastings were held in 
|ellefonte, Sunday.
a sale of personal property 
1 Norristown, seven coffins were 
►urchased by a second-hand dealer 
seventy-three cents.
-While skating on the Schuylkill 
fiver near Norristown, Herbert 
,ocum broke through the thin ice. 
Lomer Benson secured a long pole 
m  succeeded in dragging Yocum 
fom the water. •
I “ The
ky.th i'M  (  * > ‘ i e .iil ,  ge
leperd*- üunslcker, K*Uo Station.
ni-est and pi asan est m rd ic ine I  
fve used for indigestion and eor-sti pari on 
•Jiamberlaln’s s ,a [nach and Lives Tab- 
,f Craig of  MW JJegrove, 
I '»■- work like a sbafisi and do  not 
<* :i'.iv UUp en-a t  fffrst. Fill
i gcvU.e, and M
Shoulder Bone Broken.
Rev. Abram Grater, of Upper 
Mingo, Upper Providence, recently 
fell from a wagon at his home and 
fractured his left shoulder bone.
Sprained H is Ankle.
While skating Monday afternoon, 
Brooke Paiste, one of the students 
at Ursinus, had the misfortune to 
sprain his ankle. Brooke expects 
to do no more skating this week.
W ill Preach.
The Rev. Mr. Randall, who offici 
ated at the Lower Providence Bap­
tist church last Sunday, will preach 
next Sunday morning and evening 
at the same place. All invited.
Boys M issing.
George Thorson and Howard 
Walters, each about 16 years old, 
who lived with Rev. John Walters 
at Chalfont, have been missing since 
January 4, when they were seen at 
Lansdaie. They had been talking 
some time of going to Swedeh;
Elected President of a M edical 
Society.
At the recent annual meeting and 
election of officers of the Montgom­
ery County Medical Society, Dr. M 
Y. Weber, of Evansburg, was 
elected President, and Dr. J. N. 
Hunsberger, of Skippack, Vice 
President.
Bank Directors Chosen.
At a meeting of the stockholders 
of the National Bank of Schwenks- 
ville, Monday, the ^following Direc­
tors were chosen: Henry W. Kratz, 
Isaac H. Johnson, Henry H. Fetter- 
olf, William H. Wagner, Morris Y. 
Johnson, John B. Clemens, Alvin 
C. Alderfer, John G. Prizer, John 
P. Kline.
Counterfeiters in Jail.
The Norristown counterfeiters, 
with the exception of Seatty Julian, 
have been sent to Moyamensing 
prison to await trial in March next. 
The evidence submitted left little 
room to doubt the guilt of the mem­
bers of the counterfeiting gang. 
Upon conviction, they will have to 
serve a long term of imprisonment.
Dead Body Identified  
The body of the man found frozen 
to death, near Mont Clare has been 
identified as that of James M. 
Baker, of Hamburg, Berks county, 
who disappeared from that place on 
December 26. He was an ex-Lieu- 
tenant of Company E, Fourth Regi­
ment, N. G. P., and his remains 
were given a military funeral at 
Hamburg, Sunday.
Funeral of John Garber.
The remains of John Garber, who 
died in California, arrived at Spring 
City on Friday and were at once re­
moved to the home of his brother 
Benjamin at Black Rock, Upper 
Providence, where the funeral was 
held Wednesday at 11 o’clock. The 
services and interment were held at 
the Lutheran church and cemetery, 
Trappe.
90th  Anniversary of St. John’s 
Church.
The commemoration of the nine­
tieth anniversary of St- John’s 
Episcopal church, Norristown, was 
observed with impressive "cere­
monies Sunday. ' Bishop Whitaker 
and Coadjutor Rev, AleX. Mackay 
Smith, D. D., were present. St. 
John’s is  the oldest Norristown 
church, originally consecrated by 
Bishop White in 1815, after the 
charter of the church had been 
granted on January 12, 1813.
Illness of M rs. E. A. Krusen. 
Monday evening Mrs. Krusen, 
wife of Dr. E. A. Krusen of this 
borough, participated in the pro­
gram presented at the meeting at 
her home of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of Trinity church. After a vocal 
solo she became ill and soon lost 
control of her left arm. Later in 
the evening her left side became 
more or less involved by what 
proved to be an attack of paralysis. 
Her condition was reported to be 
improved on Tuesday.
W om an Killed by a Trolley C ar a t 
Jeffersonville.
Mrs. Kate Saylor, aged 50 years, 
wife of John Saylor of Jeffersonville, 
was almost instantly killed about 
5 o ’clock Friday afternoon by being 
struck by a trolley car directly in 
front of her borne.. Mrs. Saylor was 
returning in a fallingtop buggy 
from Norristown and was just 
ahead of the car leaving Norristown 
at 4.10 as she approached the cross­
ing over the tracks at her home. 
She did not hear the car and the 
motorman did not expect her to 
turn in upon the corossing. The 
result was a terrible collision, the 
lady being, thrown with violence 
nto the yard at her residence. She 
was picked up in an unconscious 
condition and died from wounds 
about the head at 7.15 the same 
evening. It was a deplorable oc­
currence. The funeral of the de­
ceased was held yesterday (Wednes­
day) at 1 p. m. All services at 
Lower Providence Presbyterian 
cemetery, undertaker J. L. Bechtel 
n charge.
Further Particulars in Relation to the 
Death of Lewis C. Royer.
Since last week’s issue of the I n­
dependent particulars have been 
received in relation to the death of 
Lewis C. Royer,of Huntingdon, Pa., 
formerly of Trappe, and son of Hon. 
Lewis Boyer. On Monday of last 
week, while at the Columbia hotel, 
Harrisburg, Mr. Royer opened by 
mistake the door at the head of the 
stairway leading to the cellar, and 
fell to the bottom. The back part of 
his head struck the stairway with 
such force as to produce concussion 
of the brain. As he was being 
lifted from the ambulance to be car­
ried into a Harrisburg hospital he 
died; without regaining conscious­
ness. In addition to the venerable 
atber, a wife and three children 
survive ; also a brother, Horace, of 
Norristown ; and two sisters, Mrs. 
W. J. Ashenfelter and Mrs. J. V. 
Golwals, of Pottstown. Mr. Royer 
was an alumnus of UrsinuS College, 
and for a number of years was en­
gaged in business at Robertsdale 
and Huntingdon. The funeral was 
held Saturday afternoon at2 o’clock; 
interment in Huntingdon cemetery. 
Among those in attendance was A. 
D. Fetterolf, Esq., of this borough.
For a bad taste *in the mouth take a few 
doses of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Til- lets. Price 25 cents. Warranted to cure. 
For sale by W. P. Fentou, Collegeville, and 
M. T. Hunsicker, Kabo Station.
Profitable Feeding.
On September 17, 1902 Wallace 
Hoyer, of Upper Providence, bought 
a steer that weighed 1300 pounds. 
On January 5, 1903, ‘ when Mr. 
Hoyer disposed of the animal, its 
weight was 1760 pounds, having 
gained under good feedingand care, 
460 pounds in 110 days, or about 
four and one-sixth pounds per day.
M eeting of Ladies’ Aid Society.
A regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of Trinity Reformed 
church, this borough, was held at 
the home of Dr. r and Mrs. E. A. 
Krusen, Monday evening. After the 
usual business session the follow­
ing literary and musical program 
was presented and much appreci­
ated: Organ solo, Pearl Yost; Reci­
tation, Catharine Hobson; Violin 
solo, Mary Stoner; Vocal solo, Mrs. 
Krusen; Recitations, Anna Hun- 
sicker and Eleanor Lutes; Reading, 
Abram Allebach.
Pupils’ Recital.
A pupils’ recital will be given in 
Bomberger Memorial Hall, under 
the direction of Miss Julia Theresa 
Wilson, director of the Department 
of Music at Ursinus College, on 
Saturday evening next, January 17, 
at eight o’clock. The program in­
cludes selections from a number of 
famous composers of music, and the 
pupils who will take part in the re­
cital will no no doubt acquit them­
selves most creditably. The re­
cital will be an event that will de­
serve a large attendance. General 
admission, including reserved seat, 
25 cents.
W om an Suffrage Association 
Tea and Reception.
The Montgomery County Woman 
Suffrage Association gave a tea and 
reception at Norristown, Saturday 
afternoon, to Miss Jane Campbell, of 
Germantown. Seven new members 
were enrolled at the business meet­
ing prior to the reading of an ex­
cellent paper—“Why do Women 
Want to Vote?”—by Miss Camp­
bell. The remainder of the after­
noon was spent in social intercourse, 
the ladies serving their guests with 
tea, wafers and cake, and the 
occasion throughout was a very en­
joyable one.
Farm Sold.
Rev. S. O. Perry has sold his fer­
tile farm of 60 acres, in Lower 
Providence township, to Henry 
Kennedy for $8,000. Mr. Perry in­
tends to entirely relinquish farming 
and will sell his personal property 
at public sale in March. He has 
purchased the brick mansion in 
Jeffersonville fronting on the road 
leading to Audubon, and will take 
possession of the same when he 
quits the old homestead. At their 
urgent request those who attend the 
meetings at the chapel near Audu­
bon will continue to receive his 
ministrations.
A Big Surprise Party. ,
Pastor S. L. Messinger and his 
family were the victims of a big 
surprise party iD the parsonage at 
Trappe, Pa., on the evening of the 
8th inst. Through the whole month 
of November the parsonage had 
been quarantined on account of 
scarletina, with which the pastor’s 
four children had been afflicted. 
This entailed heavy expense upon 
the pastor* especially in the way of 
providing a supply for bis pulpit. 
All this had been noted by the 
friendly eyes of his parishioners; 
and so, after the way became clear, 
they secretly circulated the plan of 
surprising him with a donation 
party. Mr. Messinger arrived at 
home a little before 8 o’clock in the 
evening, after spending the day in 
pastoral visitation. While stabling 
his horse, be noticed a light in the 
church, but merely supposing that 
the sexton was engaged in doing 
something in the church, he gave 
the matter no further thought for 
the moment. But upon leaving the 
stable, a moment later, he saw an 
army of people hastening stealthily 
from a rear door of the church to 
the front door of the parsonage ; 
and, by tbe time he reached the 
house, the whole party had effected 
an entrance. Tbe occupants bad 
meekly • surrendered to superior 
force, aDd the invaders were in un­
disputed possession. This success 
was accompanied with loud rejoic­
ing. Upon this scene the pastor 
entered, and he speedily' discov­
ered that he had abundant reasons 
for being the happiest of the party. 
After greetings, Rev. Wm. H. Mil­
ler, the party’s spokesman, made an 
address'. He referred to the illness 
in the pastor’s family, the solicitude 
of his people, and their purpose of 
helping him to bear his burden. He 
then handed the pastor an envelope 
filled with gold, silver, and green­
backs. Then, pointing to the great 
pile of packages in the kitchen, he 
bade tbe pastor and his wife to 
“ rise, cook, and eat. ” To this the 
pastor briefly responded with heart­
felt thanks to the people for their 
kindness, and wishes for God’s 
richest blessing upon them. The 
envelope was found to contain $48 ; 
and the provisions brought, con­
sisting of 46 lbs. of sugar, 3 bags of 
flour, 11 lbs. of coffee, some lard, 
rice, canned and dried fruits and 
vegetables, butter, sausage, beef, 
soap, salt, a shovel, dishes, dry 
goods, oats, corn, etc., were valued 
at more than $27. After spending a 
good time socially, the party sepa­
rated, leaving the occupants of the 
parsonage very grateful and happy.
L.
Jottings From Limerick 
Square and Vicinity.
The severe weather of the pres­
ent week has been keenly felt, and 
the scarcity of coal continues.
Mrs. B. F. Schlichter, Mrs. Lottie 
Poley, Mrs. Trumbour, Mrs. Albert 
Drace and Mrs. Gilbert Miller are 
on the sick list but are all improving 
slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Stroud of 
Efrie, Illinois, are visiting her 
brotber-in-law T. D. Kline and 
family. They have been east for 
six weeks and expect to leave for 
the west, next Monday.
Samuel Ziegler of Oregon, 111. is 
in on a visit, visiting relatives and 
friends. He will remain for an in­
definite time.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tyson are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a little 
daughter.
Laura Thomas spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Norristown.
Rev. N. F. Schmidt will confirm 
his class in St. James’ Lutheran 
church Dext Sunday, January 18, at 
10 o’clock. All are invited. Sun­
day school one hour previous to 
church service.
P R IM A R Y  E L E C T IO N S .
The Republicans of this borough 
will hold their primary meeting, as 
per announcement of Chairman 
Gristock, in Firemen’s hall next 
Saturday evening, between the 
hours of six and eight o’clock, for 
the purpose of forming a borough 
ticket.
The Republican voters of the 
three districts of Upper Providence 
will meet at Black Rock hotel op 
Saturday evening, January 17, be­
tween the hours of 7 and 9 to form 
district and township tickets.
The Republicans of Lower Provi­
dence will hold their primary meet­
ing at Eagleville on Saturday eve­
ning, January 17, between the 
hours of 7 and 9 o’clock.
Report of Collegeville Publio 
Schools.
Report of Collegeville public 
schools for tbe month ending Janu­
ary 7, 1903:
High school: Whole number of 
pupils in attendance during month 
—male, 9; female, 8; total 17. Aver­
age attendance’—male, 9; female, 7; 
total, 16. Per cent, of attendance 
during month—male, 99; female, 88. 
Number who attended every day 
during month, 8.
Intermediate school: Whole num­
ber of pupils in attendance during 
the month—male, 18; female, 17; 
total, 35. Average attendance— 
male, 15; female, 16; total 31. Per 
cent, of attendance during month 
89 female 91. Number who attended 
every day during month, 17.
Primary school: Whole number of 
pupils in attendance during month 
—male, 26; female, 19; total, 45. 
Average attendance—male, 20; fe­
male, 15; total 35. Percent of at­
tendance during month male, 85; fe­
male 80. Number who attended 
every day during month, 17.
Notes From Ironbridg-e.
The following officers of Iron 
Bridge Castle No. 104 K. G. E. were 
installed at their last meeting. P. 
C., George S. Bean; N. C., H. S. 
Frankenburg; V. C., Clint Crist; 
H. P., H. B. Sell; V. H. John H. 
Willauer;! M. ofR. H., Cole Hun- 
sicker; C. of E. O. S. Gottshalk; K. 
of E. H. T. Hunsicker; Sir Herald, 
Andrew Pfleiger; First Guard, M. 
G. Wanner; Second Guard, W. C. 
Hunsicker; Trustees, M. G. Wanner, 
Andrew Pfleiger and H. B. Sell. 
Rep. to Grand Castle, H. T. Hun­
sicker.
The Silver Link literary society 
will hold its regular meeting on 
January 31 in Eagle Hall. Exercises 
at 7.30 sharp. Admission free; an 
offering will be taken. All are wel­
come.
Miss Sara Bergey of Perkiomen- 
ville is here for several weeks va­
cation.
Michael H. Detwiler is slowly 
improving.
Mahlon G. Wanner is convales­
cent.
Henry Longaker has accepted a 
position in Philadelphia.
George Taggert and family moved 
to Pennsburg last week. Mr. Tag­
gert will continue in the harness 
business.
Miss Mayme .Ogden is home from 
her holiday vacation.
The Silver Link literary society 
social held at the residence of 
Isaiah Detwiler Sr. on Saturday 
evening was very favorably at­
tended. A very delightful evening 
was spent in games and music, after 
which a bounteous repast was 
served.
Carl Hunsicker of Philadelphia 
spent Sunday with his parents.
Mrs. M. K. Hpnsicker spent 
part of last week in Norristown.
Milton Hunsicker spent Sunday 
in Norristown.
Items From Trappe.
A regular meeting of Town Coun- 
cil-was held Monday evening, when 
the usual routine business was 
transacted,
Superintendent Hoffecker visited 
the public schools of this borough 
last Thursday.
Mrs. Mary Markley, admx., of 
the estate of Samuel Markley, has 
sold the old homestead, a farm of 
about 40 acres, to Harvey Shainline, 
of Woxall, on private terms..
David G. Tyson and Frank Sbal- 
kop appraised the real estate and 
personal effects of the late Eli. G, 
Fry, deceased, on Saturday.
Burgess Shuler had the misfor­
tune to be painfully injured by a 
fall, while doing his barn work, 
Monday evening.
The kindling wood is in place 
under the local political kettle. 
Next the application of a lighted 
match and then caloric and steam.
The Democrats and citizens will 
meet at Beckman’s hotel to-morrow 
(Friday) evening at 7.30 to form a 
combination ticket. As announced 
last week the Republicans will meet 
at Baker’s hotel on Saturday eve­
ning and form their ticket.
Frank Rambo, of Philadelphia, 
was in town Friday.
Fred Bradford, of Atlantic City, 
visited his father and friends about 
town, Sunday.
Mrs. Stephen Tyson suffered a 
very severe attack of grippe last 
week. For several days her con­
dition was alarming.
Councilman H. Stearly killed a 
porker Saturday that weighed 462 
pounds, dressed. It is in order 
also to mention that Mr. Stearly is 
having the trees in front of his resi­
dence removed.'
George’s recent experience with 
“Dr. Green” the pow-wower and 
chiropodist has not increased his 
confidence in the ability of the 
ebony hued “Dr. Green” aforesaid.
There was a meeting of the 
School Board Monday evening.
There will be a grand blue rock 
shooting match for a fat hog at 
Baker’s Lamb hotel on Wednesday 
January 21. Shooting will commence 
at 1.30 sharp.
Susie Kulp, living with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Stearly, suffered a severe 
attack of nervous prostration last 
week.
Putting the left foot in the right 
boot and the right foot in tbe left 
boot is a combination of mistakes 
likely to happen to any man who 
gets into a hurry getting into his 
boots.
D E A TH S .
Jonas U. Cassel, aged 57, died at 
his home on West Penn Street, Nor­
ristown, Sunday evening. He was 
in his usual health until Sunday 
afternoon, when he suffered an 
acute attack of indigestion which 
caused his death at 10.30 Sunday 
night. He was born in Worcester 
township and went to Norristown 
in 1867, where he engaged in the 
livery business and met with suc­
cess. A wife, but no children, sur 
vive. The funeral will be held on 
Friday, January 16, at 2 p. m.
Martha, wife of Tyrrel C. Biddle, 
died at her home in Philadelphia, 
Wednesday of last week, aged 57 
years. Funeral services were held 
at home Thursday evening and on 
Friday morning the remains were 
received at Collegeville station by 
undertaker J. L. Bechtel and in­
terred in the -Episcopal cemetery, 
Evansburg. The deceased, whose 
maiden name was Allen, at one time 
resided at Evansburg.
FROM OAKS.
Harry S. Ellis died Thursday 
morniug, after a lingering illness, 
and was buried Monday in the 
Green Tree cemetery. He was fol­
lowed to his last resting place by a 
concourse of family connections and 
friends. He was in his forty-ninth 
year. He was the son of Reuben 
Ellis, who married a Slingluff, one 
of the first families of the county as 
well as the earliest settlers. They 
had four sons and two daughters— 
Howard, Samuel, Harry and Rine­
hart. Howard is engaged in the 
banking business in the People’s 
Bank, Norristown, Samuel, farming 
near Fairview, Rinehart in Phila­
delphia, Reuben Ellis is still liv­
ing in Norristown and is over 
seventy years of age. Harry Ellis 
married Mary A., daughter of Jonas 
Miller, a long time resident of Up­
per Providence township. Jesse
D. Miller, now of Allentown, a 
Mexican and Civil War veteran, is 
a brother of Jonas. Jonas died at 
a good old age. Mr. Ellis leaves a 
widow, four sons and one daughter. 
He was a blacksmith by trade, a 
stout, heavily built man with the 
strength of a giant, with a good big 
heart, kind, good-natured, genial 
man, ready to do a kindness to any­
one. He was a member of tbe Green 
Tree church, living a life of sobriety, 
a truly Christian life. His death is 
greatly to be lamented. He suffered 
intense pain, but bore up under it 
bravely, believing that the suffer­
ings of this present time are not 
worthy to be compared with the 
glory which shall be revealed to us. 
Our sympathy goes out to the be­
reaved family, and we can say but 
good-by until we meet again. Rev. 
Mr. Meyers preached the funeral 
sermon: “Now we see through a 
glass darkly; but then face to face,” 
was his text. Undertaker Bechtel, 
of Collegeville, had charge.
Monday evening, January 5, Dis­
trict Deputy Andrew J. Pfleiger in­
stalled the newly elected officers of 
Shan non ville Castle, No. 211, K. G.
E. The following officers were in­
stalled: P. C., John Divers; W. C., 
William Reifinger; V. C., Victor 
Kembel; H. P., John U. Francis, 
Jr.; M. R., Jacob Voorhees; C. E., 
Frank Walker; K. of E., Walter J. 
Voorhees;' V. H., Robert Bingham, 
Jr.; S. H., Irvin Hammel; Trustee, 
William White; W. B., W. S. Wil­
liams; W. C., William Ulmer; En­
sign, Thos. Houck; Esquire, M. M. 
Williams; First Guardsman, Lewis 
Boyer; Second Guardsman, Horace 
Boyer. Sir Knight Horace Boyer 
was elected representative to the 
Grand Castle, which meetsin Johns­
town, Pa., the second Tuesday in 
May. Several Knights from Iron- 
bridge Castle, No. 104, were pres­
ent at the installation.
John Smith lost a good old friend 
which cheered the household mauy 
long years. His pet canary bird, 
which has been a member of the 
family for fifteen years. As to 
longevity, this canary bird beats 
the record in lives of birds of its 
kind, as they seldom live to so great 
an age.
Dan Yoder has settled down to 
housekeeping at Areola, and he has 
fitted up and furnished his home 
quite comfortably. We wish him 
and his new wife a long and happy 
life.
' Snow storm Sunday. ’Pears to 
me we are haying an uncommon 
sight of snow storms. We were to 
have twenty-nine, and the weather 
clerk would have it ninety-nine, 
with a blizzard thrown in, we be­
lieve.
Despite the snowy weather and 
bad walking an excellent attend­
ance of Sunday School scholars was 
at St. Paul’s last Sunday. The 
special missionary service is at 3 
o’clock next Sunday afternoon. Ad­
dresses will be made by the Rev. 
Mr. Ege, and it is also expected, by 
a visitihg clergyman.
The Superintendent of the new 
brick plant has sent for one hun­
dred Italians, not to break down the 
Monroe Doctrine, but to break up 
the ground for the buildings and 
kilns which will be required for the 
business. What a chattering there 
will be.
Rather difficult hauling cornfod- 
der, particularly where the stalks 
are frozen to the ground.
We see by the Pensacola Daily 
News our brother E. K. Nichols has 
been installed Chaplain of Pensa­
cola Lodge, No. 42, F. and A. M. 
We also make a note that the tem­
perature was as low as thirty-five 
degrees down there. Don’t go to 
Florida; go to Venezuela. You’ll 
be nearer the equator, and the Mon­
roe Doctrine will help keep you 
warm. Wait, the good old summer 
time is coming by and by.
When the Dingley Tariff hits our 
bread basket or curtails that which 
goes to keep us from freezing, then 
we’re a Free Trade man, and we 
say remove the duty on coal. Noth­
ing like being a free trade Demo­
crat in the winter and a Republican 
in tbe summer, and voting straight 
in all seasons of the year.
The snow storm which began 
Sunday forenoon turned to rain 
storm before noon, .and slush was 
the result.
“Bill Bailey” was down to a 
feather edge at the entertainment 
given in the Port Providence school 
room Saturday afternoon. Christian 
Sanderson Club singing and Jacob 
Brower with his phonograph were 
the star performers. The enter­
tainment was given for the benefit 
of the organ fund.
We might relate the story of the 
farmer, the restaurant keeper and 
the goose; not the goose that laid 
the golden eggs, but the goose won 
at the shooting match. But the 
goose has been cooked, its breast
bone polished up nicely and hung 
away as a blizzard signal.
The whistle on the Heine Boiler 
Works, Phoenixville, is a terror, 
and when it lets loose you can 
hardly distinguish between the 
sounds whether its the independent 
coal operators squeezing the public, 
or two cats with their tails tied to­
gether, suspended from a clothes 
line. It’s a stunner, a hummer, 
and reminds us of the summer 
Murphy’s goat died.
We return thanks to the N. H. 
Benjamin Co., John P. Stetler man­
ager, for pretty calendar. Building 
hardware, horse goods, carriage 
material, at the old stand, 207 
Bridge street, Phoenixville. Also 
to A. I. Weikel, dry goods and 
groceries, Port Providence.
Harry Ellis was assistant regis­
try assessor'of Upper Providence 
township.
Monday was a bitter cold day.
C U R IO U S  M E D IC A L  D E V IC E .
A curious medical device has been 
introduced in the Paris hospitals. 
It was a little apparatus which is 
put under the arms of a fever pa­
tient, and so constructed that on 
the temperature reaching a danger­
ous height it rings a bell, summon­
ing doctor and nurse.
G IR L  E IG H T  Y E A R S  O LD  IN  
TR A D E .
The youngest merchant in this 
city, and perhaps in the United 
States, is Miss Corinne Snyder, a 
tot of 8 years, who conducts a suc­
cessful business at 1223 Fourteenth 
street, says the Denver Post. Mrs. 
Louisa Johnson owned a little store 
directly across the street from 
Corinne’s home on Fourteenth 
street. It was this little place that 
the child longed to possess, and as 
Mrs. Johnson was going to retire 
from active business Corinne and 
her indulgent mamma purchased the 
store and Corinne was immediately 
installed as proprietress. The you ng 
lady was found serving a big police­
man with fried eggs, pie and coffee. 
It is to policemen and firemen that 
Corinne is now catering. Her place 
of business is quite near the City 
Hall, and during her earlier busi­
ness career the big, blue-coated 
city officials learned to admire the 
tact of their little friend and often 
stopped to drop a brass button into 
her “money till. ” Now that she is 
a real business lady, the different 
city departments furnish not a few 
customers for the little out-of-the- 
way lunch room.
P E N N S Y L V A N IA .
From the Inglenook.
Many people are under the im­
pression that Pennsylvania owes its 
name to William Penn’s vanity. In 
point of fact, it is not named after 
him, but after Admiral Penn, his 
father, and his son only accepted 
the name under protest. This fact 
is proved by this paragraph in a 
letter written by William Penn un­
der date of January 5, 1681: “This 
day, after many writings, watch­
ings, solicitings and disputes in 
council, my country was confirmed 
to me under the great seal of Eng­
land, with large powers and privi­
leges, by the name of Pennsylvania, 
a name which the King would give 
it in favor of my father. I chose 
New Wales, being a hilly country, 
and when the Secretary, a Welsh­
man, refused to call it New Wales, I 
proposed Sylvania, and they added 
Penn to it, though I was much op­
posed to it and went to the King to 
have it struck out. He said it was 
passed and he would take it upon 
him, nor could twenty guineas 
move the undersecretary to vary 
the name, for I feared it might be 
looked on as vanity in me and not as 
a respect in the King to my father, 
as it really was.”
D A V ID  H A R U M  S TO R Y .
lord Ma n sfield ’s black  horses
TURNED OUT TO BE COLORED.
From the Horseman.
Lord Mansfield, the famous Lord 
Chief Justice of England, had a 
bitter prejudice against horse 
dealers, which, it is said, had its 
rise in a bitter disappointment he 
had experienced at the hands of one 
of them. When he was appointed 
Lord Chief Justice, in 1756, he 
wished to have four black horses, 
without a white hair, for his 
carriage. After considerable diffi­
culty the four black horses were 
found and approved, for they were 
handsome horses and just what the 
Lord Chief Justice wanted. The 
price, of course, was a heavy one; it 
always is under such circumstances. 
For a time all went weU, and his 
Lordship was well satisfied with 
his bargain. Then one horse be­
gan to develop a white star, and 
another a white fetlock, and another 
was disfigured by a white blaze— 
indeed, in all of them, in one place 
or another, the hated white ap­
peared.
The judge sent for the horse 
dealer who had supplied the horses, 
and threatened him with all kinds 
of pains and penalties. That 
worthy, however, was not in the 
least put out by the wrath of the 
noble lord. He insisted that he had 
not misrepresented the horses on 
his bill, and jointed out, on that 
document being produced, that he 
had sold to his Lordship four 
horses colored black. This, of 
course, did away with any legal 
proceedings, but the incident was 
never forgotten by Lord Mansfield, 
who was scarcely ever known to 
give a horse dealer the benefit of 
the doubt.
“Have you read Wrighter’s new 
work of fiction?”
“Not exactly.”
“ What do you mean?”
“Well I ’ve only read the advance 
notices, but I suppose there is really 
more fiiction in them than there is 
in the hook itself. Baltimoee Her­
ald.
THE SILENTEST MAN.
Undoubtedly the silentest man in 
the world, says the New York Com­
mercial Advertiser, is one Jerry 
Miller, who lives by himself in the 
woods on the outskirts of Chilli- 
cothe, Ohio. There is a tradition to 
the effect that some thirty years 
ago, when he was a lad of 11 work­
ing on his father’s farm, his father 
gave him a sound licking with a 
large whip. Jerry protested that 
he was innocent of the offense of 
which he had been accused, and 
when he was whipped in spite of 
his protests he resolved never to 
speak again. So far as any one 
knows he never has uttered a word 
since that day. For twenty years 
he continued to work on the farm. 
Ten years ago he secured posses­
sion of a little field nearby, built 
himself a cabin, and has lived there 
in solitude ever since.
“ Some time ago my daughter caught a 
severe cold. She complained of pain In her 
chest and had a bad cough. I gave her 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy according to 
directions and in two days she was well and 
able to go to school. I have used this 
remedy In my family for the past a-ven yeais 
and have never known It to fall,” says 
James Prendergast, merchant, Annato Bay, 
Jamaica, WeBt India Islands. The pains in 
the chest indicated an approaching attack of 
pneumonia, which in this instance was un­
doubtedly warded off by Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. It counteracts aDy tendency 
of a cold toward pneumonia.
For sale by W.  P. Fenton, Collegeville, 
and M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station.
A r t i s t i c  e m b k o i b e k v .Lessons given in a r t needle work. Those desiring to see my work or who de­
sire to  take lessons will please call for full 
particulars a t my residence, first house 
above Brownback’s store, Trappe, Pa. 
1-15- MRS. J. CALVIN UMSTEAD.
I ’ OH SALE.
' Fallingtop buggy with sidelights, 
suitable for a doctor; hot water incuba­
tor, with capacity for 200 eggs; lot of 
young chickens, coming layers; 20 bushels 
of potatoes. Apply to
H. N. SHAMBOUGH, 
Sperry’s place upper part of Evansburg, 
Pa. l-15-3t.
fat cow,
p tB L IO  SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold a t public sale, on WEDNES­
DAY, JANUARY 28, 1903, on the Zim­
merman farm, one mile east of Providence 
Square, in Worcester township, the fol­
lowing personal property; Two good 
horses, one works on the tread- 
power and safe for a lady
,to drive. 16 good cows^__
some with calves by their side; 
fat bull; 15 sboats, some fat; 
farm wagon, set hay ladders, horse rake, 
hay tedder, fallingtop carriage, grain 
drill, 2 springtooth harrows, 2 plows, 2 
mowing machines, 2 horse powers, 2 
threshers and cleaners, cutting box, 3 sets 
harness, collars, blindhalters, hay rope, 
cow chains, milk cans, 150 bushels of corn, 
100 bushels of oats, 20 bushels Green 
Mountain potatoes, also 18 acres of grain 
in the ground. Sale a t 12.30, sharp. Con­
ditions by HARRY MILLER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J . S. Smith, clerk.
J . J . Hartman, receiving clerk.
jp U B L I C  S A L E  O F
Personal Property!
Will be sold a t public sale, on WEDNES­
DAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1903, a t the resi­
dence of the undersigned in Upper Provi­
dence township, near Green Tree Church, 
the following personal property: 2 good 
horses. 4 cows, one fat; 2 sets 
hay ladders, one light set 
[for lo t wagon; 2 h o rse JC j^  
farm wagon, market wagon, ex­
press wagon, farm cart and road cart, 2 
seated carriage, fallingtop, sleigh (new), 
express sleigh, Adriance Buckeye mower, 
nearly new; land roller for 1 or 2 horses, 
horse rake, wheelbarrow, plows and har­
rows, grain fan, Dick’s feed cutter No. 6, 
F  com shelter, grindstone, threshing ma­
chine, Buckwalter’s make: grain cradle, 
crosscut saw, broad ax and wood ax, tim­
ber, cow and other chains, picks and 
shovels, flails, Spear hay hook, hay knife, 
wagon jack, carriage pole, com marker, 
new: 3 sets heavy harness, 1 set complete 
for lot wagon, 2 sets light harness, ex­
press harness, set light double harness, 
new; cart harness, blindhalters, collars, 
fly nets, sleigh bells, scythes and 'briar 
hooks, large lot hen manure, chicken 
coops; com, oats and rye by the bushel, 
hay and straw  by the hundred, straw  tied 
in bundles, corafodder by the bundle, 2 
acres of grain in the ground, horse blank­
ets and lap covers, and wolf robe, new; 
saddle and bridle, feed chests, double and 
single trees, harness closet, forks and 
rakes, large iron kettle, sausage chopper 
and grinder and stuffer, wood stove and 
small room stove, 2 churns and butter 
tub, vinegar barrels, meat tub, 2 fine 
geese, lot of pigeons, bedsteads and a few 
other household goods. Many other arti­
cles not mentioned. Sale a t 1 o’clock, 
sharp. A credit of 4 months on all sums 
of $15 and exceeding tha t amount.
SAMUEL POLEY. 
W. Pierson, auct. L. E. Griffin, clerk.




Will he sold a t public sale, on WEDNES­
DAY, JANUARY 28, 1903, a t the resi­
dence of the undersigned in Upper Provi­
dence township, known as the Cassaday 
farm, along the Reading pike, a t town­
ship line, one mile north of Trappe, the 
following personal property: Five good 
horses. Nos. 1 and 2, pair of 
black horses, 7 years old, 15)4 
.hands high, sound, and fearless of 
steam or trolley, suitable for 
hearse. No. 3, dark brown horse, 16 hands 
high, 10 years old, works on tread-power, 
weighs 1400 lbs. No. 4, black mare, 10 yrs. 
old, sound, works on tread-power and 
lead. No. a, black mare, 5 yrs. old, sound, 
works single or double. These horses are 
fearless of steam or trolley, and can be 
driven by a lady. 8 cows, five of 
them fat. 4 hogs, will weigh 200 
lbs. each. 17 shoats, sow ana pigs. 
Two-horse farm wagon and bed, 4-spring 
wagon, 2 top buggies, 2 carriage poles, 
express wagon, road cart, cart for one or 
two horses, express sleigh, light sleigh, 
sleigh bells, Osborne Columbia binder, 
nearly new; Deering mower, thresher and 
shaker, 2 one-horse powers, Heebner’s and 
Buckwalteris, one nearly neW; extra large 
fly-wheel for Buckwalter’s machine; chop­
ping mill, good as new; grain fan, com- 
sheller, good as new; Telegraph fodder 
cutter, two-horse cultivator, 2 one-horse 
cultivators, 2 springtooth harrows, one 15 
tooth, other 16 ; com marker, 3 Weird 
plows, single and double trees, plank 
roller, hay rake, hay ladders, 18 ft. long; 
plank stone bed, 30 ft. of hay track and 
car, hay hook, rope and pulleys, 5 sets of 
lead harness, 2 sets light double harness, 
one nickle-plated; express harness, set of 
light harness, collars, blindhalters, 6 cast- 
iron horse troughs, 5 iron brackets for 
horse stalls, large water trough, mixing 
trough, 400 hu. com, 100 bu. oats, 700 bun­
dles comfodder, windlass for butcher 
bouse, one of best; iron track and rollers 
with hooks for refrigerator, pipe tongs, 2 
grain cradles, scythes, mill truck, rakes, 
forks, shovels, broad-axe, Missimer’s 
make; hoes; lot of carpenter tools, such 
as plants, saws, augers, chisels, bits, lot 
of clamps (large and small), workbench, 
2 hand axes; one-horse lever power and 
churn, chicken house, chicken coops, hen 
manure, timber, cow, breast and trace 
chains, 12 acres of gram in the ground, 800 
lbs. beam, 200 lbs. fence wire, No. 9; also 
fence ratchets. Household Goods: 3 bed­
steads, bureau, writing desk, one hundred 
years old; sideboard, settee, tables, chairs, 
parlor stove, clock, horse blankets, meal 
chest, sausage griuder and stuffer, lard 
press, meat bench, butter hampers, mar­
ket scale and weights, farmers’ boiler (45 
gal.), copper kettle.and stirrer, vinegar by 
the barrel, lot of empty barrels, seed and 
oooking potatoes, five 30-qt. milk cans, 
milk buckets and strainer, ladies’ saddle, 
benches, fine Collie Shepherddog, together 
with numerous articles not mentioned. 
Sale a t 12.30, sharp. Conditions : Credit 
of 4 months on all sums of $90 and ex­
ceeding tha t amount.
ISAIAH B. MOYER, Lessee, 
Wayne Pierson, auct.
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney lor the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business trans­
actions and financially able to carry out anv 
obligation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo
O Walding, Klnnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
swfoces o fthe  system. Price 75c. per bot- 
tie. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
p L 'B L IC  SALE OF
FRESH COWS!
H H  - |_
Wi'1 be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY, 
JANUARY 19, 1903, a t Perkiomen Bridge 
Hotel, one car-load of fresh cows, with 
calves and springers, from Indiana county, 
where I carefully selected the kind that 
will please my patrons. Also a lot of 
shoats, weighing from 50 to 100 lbs. Sale 
a t 2 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by 
TT MURRAY MOORE.
U  H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
piIB LIC  SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS- 
DAY, JANUARY 29, 1908, on the prem­
ises in the borough of Trappe, a messuage 
and lot of land containing one acre and 
ten perches, fronting on Main street and 
Second avenue in the borough aforesaid. 
1 —• The improvements are a very sub- 
statial stone house containing 6 
large rooms, attic, cellar; two-
,----—istory kitchen attached. Frame
barn, and all necessary outbuildings. Ap­
ple orchard and other fruit trees, vines, 
&c. This is one of the most desirably 
located properties in historic Trappe, and 
well deserves the attention of homeseek- 
ers. A t the same time and place the fol­
lowing personal property : 3 walnut bed­
room suits, mahogany bureau and stand, 
cherry wardrobe, old style mahogany bed­
stead, old fashioned desk and drawers, 
walnut sideboard, walnut bookcase, 12 ft. 
extension table, kitchen and other tables, 
cupboard, 2 ranges, 2 Morning Light 
stoves (one a heater), chairs of all kinds, 
piano, parlor suit, oil paintings and other 
pictures, looking glasses, 4 geese feather 
beds, bolsters and pillows, mattresses, 
single bed and mattress, copper kettle— 
holds a barrel, half-barrel kettle, lounge, 
trunks, grindstone, Brussels carpet for 
room 15 ft. by 15 ft.. Ingrain carpet same 
size, wall brackets, dishes, pots and pans, 
canned fruit and jellies, and many other 
articles not mentioned. Sale a t 1 o’clock. 
Conditions by
BERTHA C. FETTEROLF, 
Executrix of the Estate of Margaret 
Prizer, deceased.
W. Pierson, auct. P. D. Williard, clerk.
»UBLIC SALE OF
REAL ESTATE !
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, JANUARY 17, 1903, on the prem­
ises in Upper Providence township, on 
road leading from Areola to  the Quaker 
Meetinghouse, a farm containing twenty 
acres of productive laud. The improve- 
^jljpX meats are a substantial stone 
jiiY i |i | house,with 10rooms; outkitchen. 
■ ■■ ¡¡IJhStope and frame bam, stabling 
L y iia S fo r six cows and three horses: 
also stable for two horses and two cows. 
All necessary outbuildings, including a 
spring house; ample variety of fruit trees 
in prime condition, and an abundance of 
pure spring water during all seasons of 
the year, convenient to house and barn. 
This Is a fertile farm andadesirable home. 
Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions will be 
made known by
LEVIOXENFORD.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
T3B1VATE MALE OF
Valuable Real Estate!
A very desirable property in the horougl 
of Collegeville, having a frontage on Mai- 
street of 1000 feet, admirably 
adapted for building lots, and i 
substantial and delightfully lo
_____ Icated dwelling house. This prop
erty will be sold on easy terms. Apply t , 
J . H. HAMER. M. D., 
1-1-tf. Qollegevilie, I’a
VrOTHIE.
-lA In the Court of Quarter Sessions of 
the Peace in and for the County of Mont­
gomery, Pennsylvania.
In the m atter of the petition of sundrv 
resident taxpayers of the county of Mont­
gomery for the condemnation of the Perk- 
lomen and Sumneytown Turnpike Road in 
said county.
Notice is hereby given, as required by 
the Act of June 3,1887, Sec. 1, tha t an ap­
plication will he made to the Judges of 
the Court of Quarter Sessions of the 
Peace in and for the County of Montgom­
ery, Pennsylvania, on MONDAY, FEB­
RUARY 16, 1903, a t 10 o’clock a. m., for 
the appointment of a jury of view to view 
and condemn for public use, freed from 
tolls and toll-gates, all of the Perkiomen 
and Sumneytown Turnpike Road from a 
point (its southerly terminus) ? t its junc­
tion with a public road, formerlv known 
as the Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike 
Road, in the Borough of Collegeville 
(formerly Upper Providence Township) 
said county, to a point (its northerly 
terminus) in the Borough of Green Lane, 
(formerly Marlborough township,) said 
county, where it intersects with another 
Turnpike Road, known as the Greenlane 
and Goshenhoppen Turnpike Road, and to  
assess the damages to  which the owner or 
owners thereof may be entitled therefor.
HIT J,EG ASS & LARZELERE,
1-8. Attorneys for Petitioners.
Est a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Jesse Geist, late of New Hanover township, Montgomery county, 
deceased. Letters testamentary on the 
above estate having been granted the un­
dersigned, all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to  make immediate 
payment, and those having legal claims, 
to present the same without delay to 
HARVEY F. GEIST, Executor,
Oaks, Pa.
Or his attorneys, Wagner & Williams, 
Royersford and Norristown. 12-11.
Est a t e  n o tic e .Estate of Margaret Prizer, late of borough of Trappe, Montgomery county, 
deceased. All persons indebted to  said 
estate are requested to  make immediate 
payment, and those having legal claims 
against the same will present them with­
out delay in proper order for settlement to 
BERTHA C. FETTEROLF, 
Executrix,
Collegeville, Pa.
Or to her attorney, F. G. Hobson.
12-11.
Th b e s h in g ,Feed cutting, and sawing of wood, done by JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Evansburg, Pa.
Lower Providence P. (X 12-4.
y^ITTLE MEADOWS FABMS.
IMPROVED YORKSHIRE SWINE. 
HIGH GRADE GUERNSEY CALVES.
Fo b  b e n t .A part of a house, near Yerkes, (on the John G. Fetterolf farm). Apply or 
write to  J. W. RAWN,
2632 Frankford Ave., Phila., Pa.




WANTED —  FAITHFUL PERSON TO TRAVEL for well established 
house in a few counties, calling on retail 
merchants and agents. Local territory. 
Salary $1024 a year and expenses, payable 
$19.70 a week in cash and expenses ad­
vanced. Position permanent. Business 
successful and rushing. Standard House, 
334 Dearborn St., Chicago. 12-11.
COLLEGEVILLE NEWS STAND Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals, 
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for hooks, 
papers, reading material, etc., taken, 
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes, 
&c. Candies in variety. Fruit in season. 
Papers served bv carrier through College- 





Engines Burn Hard Coal— Suioiu
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 16,1962.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F or Prrkiomen  J unction ,- Bridgeport 
and  Phila delphia—Week days—6.26, 8,12 
11.80 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—-6.39
a. m.; 6.23 p. m.
For Allentown—Week days—7.14,10.02 
a. m.; 3.19, 6.45, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. 
m.; 7.39 p. m.
* Trains For Collegeviile. 
L eave Ph ila delphia—Week days—6.04, 
8.51 a. m.; 1.36, 5.30, p. m. Sundays—-7.06
а. m.; 6.21 p. ra.
Leave Bridgeport—Week days —6.41, 
9.29 a. m.; 2.19, 6.07, p. m. Sundays—7.45 
a; m.; 6.59 p. m.
Leave Prrkiomen J unction—Week days 
—7.00, 9.47 a. m.; 3.00, 6.81, p. m. Sun­
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
Leave Allentow n  — Week days—4.25,
б. 50,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35 
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
I N  E F F E C T  S E P T E M B E R  16, 1902. 
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
and South Street wharf, for
ATLANTIC CITY.
*6.00 a. m.,Xcl. 
§67.80 a. m. Exc 
*9.00 a. m. Ex. 
§10.00 a.m. Ex. 
fio.45 a.m. Ex. 
Ifl 30 p.m. Ex. 
12.00 p. m. Ex. 
f4.00 p. m. Ex.
C A P E  M A Y .
§$7.80 a. m. 
f 8.80 a. m. 
*8.45 a. m. 
§9.15 a. m. 
fa i.40 p. m. 
fb4.10 p m. 
§5 00 p. m. 
fc5.40 p. m.
fô.OO p m. Ex. 
§5.00 p. m. Lcl. 
tC5.40 p. m. 
*7.15 p. m. Ex.
OCEAN CITY.
§67.30 a. m . 
*8.45 a. m. 
§9.15 a. m. 
fa i .40 p. m. 
fb4.10 p. m. 
§5.00 p. m. 
fc5.40 p. m.
SKA ISLE.
§67.30 a. m. 
*8.45 a. m. 
fb4.10 p. m. 
§5.00 p. in. 
fc5.40 p. m.
“♦’’ Daily, •*§” Sundays, “f” Weekdays, 
Saturday, “1” via Subway, “b” South St. 4.00, 
• South St. 5.30, “a’ South St. 1.30, “k” 
does not eonnect -for Eagles Mere Saturday 
night. “8” $1.00 Excursion.
Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th 
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005 
Chestnut St.., 609 South 3rd St , 3962 Market 
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and 
check bfjfferage from hotels and residences.
W. A. GARRKTT, EDS ON J. WEEKS, 
Genf] Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent.
TWO v a l u a b l e  h i n t s .
æ ï i i s r r  o í s t e  :
To iusure having your cemetery lot look 
beautiful by DECORATION DAY, place 
yovjr order cow.
K C I3 S T T  T W O  :
To secure tbe best possible resuits for the 
least outlay. Marble—Granite. See us. Let 
ps help you in your selection.
Lattimore & Fox,
Í W E S T  E N DMARBLE a i  GRANITE WORKS,
Marshall and Kohn Streets,
N orris tow n, Penna.FRA K W. SHALK0P,
{Successor to Jobn 8. Kepler,)
Undertaker > Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and sball spare uo effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
Will meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
T Î V E R Ï  AND
BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
T J B A .2 S Æ S  T O  H I R E
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack 
or carriage to any destination desired.
H O R SE  C L IP P IN G  every weekday 
in season.
H r  Contracts for moving goods and 
heavy hauling taken.
Lot of Second-hand Buggies
for sale at away down prices. Come and 
see the bargains. .
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., 
t or sale a t reasonable prices.
HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. 'Phone No. 6 M.
a*. **>. m  aa.. act ¿a», ¿a*
When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THERAMBO HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo - -
First-class Accommodations for Man 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
-----oOo-----
P. K. G able, P rop rie to r.
wmgmmwwmwwm






Anyone sending a sketch and description may quickly ascertain our opinion free whether a n .invention is probably patentable. Communica­
tions strictly confidential. ~—  —  ------------- Handbook on Patentssent free. Oldest agency for securing'patents.Patents taken through Munn A Coj receive 
•pedal notice, without charge, in theScientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.MUNN & Co.36,Bro"h"’ New York.. Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington. D, C.
Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the
m ~ C O LLE C E V ILLE
Furniture Warerooms !
We are now prepared to offer 
oar customers goods a t prices 
never before beard of.
Oar line of Chamber Suite, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Pari >r Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Onr line of Carpets is complete. Best 
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 82 cents.
Pictnre Frames made to order.
Window 8hades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while sv>ck is 
complete.
Repairing and npholsteriDg attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
a  FURNISHING H
Undertaker <* Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attention
John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEV1LLE, PA. 
’ Phone No. 18.
THIS MONEY WA8 SAVED 
by a customer of ours through tbe judicious 
purchases of Lumber from our yards.
SAVING IS EASY, 
but fortune comes to those most skillful in 
their manner of saving. This Lumber gath­
ering offers exceptional opportunities for ex- 
ereislng this talent; best in quality, largest 
in variety and lowest in price, etc.




They fit tightly and will wear equal to any 
In the market. Put on at reasonable prices 
on either old or new work,
At ttie Collimile Carràie Work
¡^"First-class Varnishing and Painting, 
and all kinds of Wheelwright and Black­
smith Work. FAVOR ME WITH YOUR 
ORDERS.
R. H. G RATER.
i r ^ ^ z t s T y
People  S a y  :
“All Sewing Machines look alike to me, 
one’s as good as another." Don’t  judge by 
lookB. Take the table part of tbe *
NEW NO. 9 FOR INSTANCE : A straight 
piece of board, yon say. Not at a l l ; that 
wonld split and warp In no time. ’Tls made 
In a special way and finished like a piano ; 
strong, yet handsome.
Another point of difference . No shuttle ? 
the little bobbin fits securely in the 
ROTARY HOOK and revolves accurately In 
one position. Result, perfect stitch.
And speed, since its first Invention over 
fifty years ago. The
Wheeler & Wilson
has been the lightest and lastest running 
machine. I t Is now 20 minutes in every 
honr ahead of the next beet.
BALL BEARINGS do it.
A postal card wiU give full information.
It Fays to Get the BEST
930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
For Sale toy G. W. Yost, Collepyille, Pa,
A FARM DERRICK.
U ie fn l F o r  H a n g in g  H o g i or B e tv e a  
an d  R aisin #  B u lk y  O bjects.
An easily constructed derrick is 
shown In the cut from Ohio Farmer. 
This kind of arrangement will be most 
useful In butchering, for suspending a 
hog for scalding or raising a beef to be 
dressed, and will come In handy for 
other purposes, as raising a bulky ob­
ject a short distance when loading on 
a sled. Three good strong poles about 
fourteen feet long will do for the der-
A HANDY DERRICK.
rick legs, or three pieces of heavy di­
mension stuff may he used if more 
convenient. Bevel off the tops of two 
of the poles on one side and flatten the 
top of the third. Bore a hole through 
the tops of all three poles. Set the 
poles up tripod fashion and fasten at 
the top by a bolt. The poles should 
not be bolted too tight, but just so as to 
allow the foot of the middle pole to be 
moved In or out from the ground cen­
ter. Connect the other two poles by a 
couple of Iron rods or wooden cross­
pieces. The rods may he fitted in holes 
In the legs or the crosspieces attached 
with bolts, but in either case they 
should be adjustable or be attached not 
permanently, but to admit of being 
moved to adjust the pitch of the legs. 
The two legs thus braced rest against 
stakes driven in the ground, and the 
third leg brought toward them at the 
foot raises the top of the derrick. The 
force that the derrick will exert on a 
lifting rope or chain attached to its 
apex is increased as the movable leg is 
brought nearer perpendicular. The il­
lustration shows how a rope, spreader 
and singletree may be used with a 
horse for operating the derrick. When 
the derrick is not In use, the rods or 
crosspieces may be removed, the top 
bolt loosened and the legs swung to­
gether, making it easy to load on a 
wagon for transportation somewhere 
else or to be stored out of the way.
FOUND ÁT LAST?
T h e  P o iso n  In  SorgUum —A n  E n tir e ly  
N ew  O pinion.
Dr. Avery, chemist of the Nebraska 
station, has been Investigating the sor­
ghum poisoning of cattle. As stated In 
Farm and Ranch, Dr. Avery has ana­
lyzed every part of the sorghum plant 
and found prussic acid in leaves and 
stalks in dangerous quantities a t cer­
tain stages of growth and In harmless­
ly minute quantities a t other stages. 
Sorghum of normal growth, of four 
feet and over, contains very little and 
sometimes none of the poison, but the 
stunted growth contains it often In fa­
tal amounts. The findings of Professor 
Avery indicate that the common opin­
ion that it is second growth sorghum 
that kills Is well founded, as those cat­
tle eat that which not only has an ab­
normally high per cent of the poison, 
but the very parts of the plant where 
all the poison is stored, the leaves and 
Stems, the stems having the greater 
proportion. In  matured sorghum most 
of the stem Is rejected, and the amount 
of poison in the parts eaten is not suf­
ficient to do any harm. Professor 
Avery adds:
“If the writer may venture from the 
8a fe ground of experiment Into the 
uncertain field of speculation, he would 
suggest tha t the presence of nitrates In 
the soil may facilitate the formation of 
prussic acid In the plants. I t  is well 
known that In semlarid sections much 
of the nitrogen In the soil is In the 
form of nitrates, while In well watered 
sections the greater part of the nitro­
gen Is. combined with humus. May not 
this fact explain why sorghum, stunted 
by an occasional dry season, is seldom 
fatal to stock In the east and that 
many of the most severe outbreaks oc­
cur where irrigation is practiced?”
A  Good G am e to  Stlclz To.
An exchange reports Mr. J. E. Wing 
of Ohio as of the opinion that fat mut­
tons will be in demand for export. 
“Sheep and lamb feeding Is a good 
game to stick to, provided the feeder 
raises his own feed. We raise lots of 
alfalfa and feed It in conjunction with 
ear com. Never shell the corn. At 
least that Is our experience, and It has 
been a profitable one. The thin lambs 
are the ones to buy. The feeder gets 
the growth with them and will make 
money by not finishing them too much. 
Send them to market on the light side, 
If anything, is my policy. When buy­
ing feeding lambs, be sure to pick those 
with open, loose fleeces. They do better 
in the feed lot than close fleeced stock.”
F a s t  C o ra  llr a c k ia s .
From Kansas comes the information 
that that state possesses the most rap­
id corn shucker on record, at least for 
Kansas. Harvey Berkley of Hamlin 
husked recently 11B bushels of corn in 
five hours. The second place In com 
husking fame in that section Is held 
by a man who husked 134 bushels In 
seven hours. I t  is generally recognised 
that a man who can husk 100 bushels, 
of com a day Is considered good.
A  N ew  Crop o f  “ G et R ials’’  Schem es.
The country is being flooded with cir­
culars put out by the rapidly increas­
ing number of “companies” whose os­
tensible purpose Is to enable people to 
buy a home or a farm on easy terms. 
There are various modifications of 
the plan, which is In effect a chain 
scheme. I t  works all right as long as 
new members flock In, but comes to 
an end if “members” fail to pay up. 
Many societies, organizations and com­
panies have worked more or less sim­
ilar schemes, but In the end they must 
all fizzle out. But since a new crop of 
these promoters is now flooding the 
rural districts with their circulars It be­
hooves farmers to have their wits about 
them.—American Agriculturist.
N ew  W e ite r a  D em and F o r  W h e a t.
A significant movement that, the call­
ing for upward of 500,000 bushels of 
wheat from the spring wheat territory 
for shipment to Puget sound. It is un­
derstood that a considerable business 
of this character Is planned, the wheat 
to be ground on the coast for the Aus­
tralian trade, that faroff continent be­
ing a buyer of some magnitude in 
American markets. This western de­
mand for wheat which usually seeks 
an eastern outlet ought to prove a 
healthy stimulus to prices, and, of 
even greater Importance, may do some­
thing to further widen permanently 
our foreign trade in breadstuff».— 
Orange Judd Farmer. ____
New» an d  Note».
Lettuce in frames needs plenty of air 
whenever the temperature Is a t the 
thawing point or above.
The commercial development of peat 
bogs is gaining some attention In New: 
England as well as in Illinois and Wis­
consin.
A gasoline engine boom seems to be 
on. Many farmers report enthusiastic­
ally on them through the various farm 
papers.
Poor Ben Davis! Not a few people 
think they see his finish.
I t Is reported that American capital­
ists have bought 2,000,000 acres of 
farming land In northwest Ontario on 
which they will settle about 12,600 fam­
ilies from New England and other 
parts of the United States.
D esert L lia r d i.
There Is no place like the desert for 
lizards. As a man rides through the 
white sands or over the black malapat 
mountains in Arizona or southeastern 
California and sees the flash and scur­
ry of these brilliant and graceful crea­
tures the suggestion of death and soli­
tude is broken, .and, beholding so much 
life, he is brought to wonder If the 
country is really a desert or only a  land 
to which a man is not adapted, for 
here are animals which never drink, 
yet frisk about through thorns and 
eactus and fatten on the bitter plants. 
Many a desert prospector had lain 
down with his burros to die and seen 
on the rocks about him th» black heads 
of the chuckwalla lizards outlined 
against the brazen sky. The chnck- 
wallas were happy and corpulent with 
good eating. It was their country. 
For thousands of generations their an­
cestors had never thirsted for water, 
and plants which the starving burros 
passed by furnished both food and 
drink for the scaly natives on the 
rocks. Next to the slow moving and 
deadly Gila monster the chuckwall|i 
is the largest lizard of the desert, being 
from a foot to a foot and a half in 
length.—Country Life In America.
H ow  Sn ak es F ssotn n te.
The cobra of the Cape fascinates 
birds by coiling Itself on a branch, 
erecting Its head and swinging to and 
fro. Sundowner states that the snake 
will go on “fascinating” and keeping 
the bird twittering and unable to leave 
the tree In which It is “for hours” and 
that If the bird is driven away it comes 
back. This may be a “yam,” but from 
the curious fascination which nonter­
rifying objects, such as “lark glitters,” 
have for some birds and their apparent 
Inability to resist hovering around the 
lure the far greater mesmerizing power 
of the serpent may be conjectured. 
Movement, more or less regular, is al­
ways part of the means of fascination 
employed by snakes. Their fondness 
for music of any kind is not extended 
to the sound of the human voice sing­
ing, which snakes clearly do not appre­
ciate at all. They only care for “in­
strumental music,” which Includes the 
concertina, tomtom and Jew’s harp. 
But from experiments made In this 
country It was evident that they like 
the bagpipes best.—Spectator.
O ro ag lit D ow n  F rom  H eaven.
According to Mohammedan belief, 
the first copy of the Koran, or Alkoran, 
their sacred book, was brought down 
from the highest to the lowest heaven 
by Gabriel on the mysterious night of 
A1 Khade In the month of Ramadan. 
This wonderful book, written In heav­
en and bound In satin, jewel» - and 
gold, was communicated to Moham­
med a t different times during a period 
of twenty-three years. This was done, 
according to Mohammedan belief, ei­
ther by Gabriel in human shape or by 
God himself. When Gabriel acted as 
translator and communicator, he did so 
“with a great sound of music and 
bells.” God appeared either “veiled or 
unveiled during Mohammed’s waking 
hours or during dreams at night.”
V ir g in ia ’« O nly Slave.
The state of Virginia once owned a 
slave, the only one probably the com­
monwealth ever did own. He wag 
known as Ben the Bell Ringer of the 
University of Virginia. The university 
only had $200 left over when It was 
endowed, and it was proposed to buy a 
negro with this amount and keep him 
as a bell ringer. They bought Ben, 
and In his time he became a great char­
acter at the university. He knew ev­
erybody and was very useful to every­
body. Ben used to get very drunk on 
the liberal and constant fees he re­
ceived from students. He died In the 
Albemarle poorhouse a t an advanced 
age.
A l urk's Lofty Flight.
Some Bavarian officers experiment­
ing with a balloon 6,000 feet aloft no­
ticed a little black speck that seemed 
to accompany them and which, they 
thought, was one of the cards they car­
ried for throwing out reports and that 
the dropping of the balloon drew it 
along, but on looking at the barometer 
they found that the balloon was rising 
and not dropping. Suddenly, however, 
a loud chirping showed that It was a 
lark which, flying at this extraordinary 
height, had been frightened by the bal­
loon.
T h .  H ig h e st W a te rfa ll.
There is In Mexico a wonderful wa­
terfall, which probably enjoys the dis­
tinction of being the highest waterfall 
In the world. The fall la known by the 
Indian name of Basaseachlc and ia lo­
cated about 190 miles west of the city 
of Chihuahua, near the summit of the 
Sierra Madre mountains. The eleva­
tion of the mountain Is 6,500 feet above 
sea level. The cascade falls 978 feet.
A  S lig h t/  Serious T h in g .
“You printed my death notice, and 
that’s no Joke.”
“But, my dear sir, that’s not my 
fau lt I t’s the fact that you are alive 
that makes It no joke.”
There was a subtleness to this that 
made it most annoyingly puzzling.— 
Chicago Post
Electric Shocks.
I t Is generally supposed that electric 
shocks a t 500 volts will invariably 
prove fatal, bnt that such Is not the 
case was proved the other day by a 
member of the Institution of Electric­
al Engineers, who stated that even 
with wetted boots he had stood on the 
rails of the City and South London 
railway, sat on the live conductor and 
slapped the running rails with bare 
hands. He further said that, provided 
the day were dry and the skin not 
moist, It was quite safe for the aver­
age person to handle live wires. One 
man fell on a cable carrying a current 
of 5,000 volts and escaped with only a 
few burns. Another man was rendered 
unconscious by a two thousand volt 
current, but was soon restored unhurt. 
A one hundred volt current has been 
known to cause death, bnt such a case 
is quite a rare occurrence. — London 
Globe.
D e c id e d ly  U n reasonable.
Clara—Men are the most Impatient 
creatures. Harry knows that I have an 
offer from Mr. Oldchap, who Is just 
rolling In wealth, yet Harry is Just as 
unreasonable ' and babyish as If he 
thought I really cared for that old gray- 
head. Harry Is so ugly about It that 
be won’t  do me the smallest favor.
O r i g i n  o f  C o l l e g e  S l a n g .
“In every university," said a colle­
gian In the Philadelphia Record, “there 
is a slang ward, ‘bone,’ that means to 
study. Do you know how this word 
originated? I t  came from ‘Bohn’—from 
the ‘Bohn’ books that are so familiar to 
students—and In the beginning It was 
spelled ‘Bohn,’ and Its significance was 
easily understood, but now that It is 
spelled ‘bone’ the significance Is lost. 
The derivation of other pieces of col­
lege slang Is not so easily traced hack. 
Thus there Is the word ‘pole,’ ‘poler,’ ‘a 
greasy poler,’ which a t Lehigh means 
a hard student. I t  would be hard to 
say whence that word comes. There is 
‘rush,’ to ‘rush a freshman,’ a Cornell 
phrase, which means to seek to Induce 
a freshman to Join fraternity, another 
hard word. To ‘bust’ a t Cornell means 
to fall or flunk. ‘Cow jnice’ means 
milk. A ‘pony’ means a device for 
cheating at examinations. A ‘dog wag­
on’ means a lunch wagon. Those words 
have their derivation patent on their 
face, but where, I  wonder, can *to gray’ 
have come from? ‘To gray’ a t the Uni­
versity of Virginia means to get 
drunk.”
H u n tin g  an d  H u ntin g.
A good shot and an entertaining sto­
ry teller, Tom Nast was welcome dur­
ing the shooting season at a number of 
country houses in England. But his 
first invitation was a bitter lesson to 
him simply because he failed to ob­
serve the sharp differentiation between 
hunting “as she is known” In England 
and in this country. On hoard ship 
Nast made the acquaintance of a Hert­
fordshire man, a master of the hounds 
near St. Albans. Nast received and 
promptly accepted an Invitation to 
hunt.
“I never felt quite so Insignificant In 
my life,” he used to say In telling the 
story, “as when I arrived at the ren­
dezvous and saw that brilliant meet, 
the men In their scarlet coats and the 
jolly looking women on their fine 
mounts, and there was I trudging along 
the road with a game bag and a gun.” 
H e L e tt  T h em .
On the afternoon of Winslow's de­
parture for Denver he was paying his 
bill, when he called Willie, hanging 
fascinatingly near.
"I want you,” he said slowly, glaring 
Into tbe boy’s eyes, “to go upstairs and 
see if  I left my toothbrush and comb In 
my room. Toothbrush and comb, tooth­
brush, toothbrush, toothbrush! Don’t  
forget what I  want, boy, and hurry, 
too. Got to get my train.”
“N-no, sir-r; y-yes, sir,” chattered 
Willie.
Winslow hang about impatiently, 
watching the clock like a hawk. Only 
two minutes to spare. Just as he 
caught up his bag to depart Willie 
came on a dead run across the floor, 
his face aglow with the sense of a lofty 
mission well performed.
“Yes, sir,” he cried eagerly, “you left 
’em!”
Winslow gazed at his empty handed 
emissary. His lips moved, hut no words 
came forth. Then, with an Inarticulate 
snarl, he stepped Into the waiting car­
riage.—Kansas City Journal.
Mother—What did you ask Harry to 
do?
Clara—1 merely asked him to wait 
and be my second husband.—New York 
Weekly.
Too Bad.
Wife—So they returned your manu­
script? It is too bad.
Husband (who thinks he can write)— 
Yes; that is what the editor said about
it
Sot tied  th e  M atter.
Crlticus (looking a t a picture of the 
.Impressionist school)—If that’s high 
art, then I’m an Idiot 
Cynicus—Well, that Is high art.
In this mechanical age the mechan­
ical man may not reach the highest 
honors, but he is generally able to pay 
ren t—Saturday Evening Post
Banking1 
by Mail.
It is not necessary for you 
to call at our office to open 
an account—it can be done 
by mail.
Write us for particulars.
Tie Alleiteli T ut Company,
Main and Swede Streets,





C a k e s
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water 




Great Slaughter in Prices I—Foi 
the next 30 days I  will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order 
tng harness in the next 80 d.ys may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else in 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bor 
trade a specialty,
W. E. JOHNSON, 
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
No r r is t o w n  h e r a l d  rookBINDERY. Binding, Job Baling, 
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, B ank 
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given 
special attention. Magazines bound and 
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Estl 
mates cheerfully furnished Ai dress,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor,
STORE OPEN TILL fi P. M. >
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 10.30 P. M. j No Car Fare Paid during this sali
H alf Y  early Clearance Sale of
P I C K  Y O U R  C H O I C E  F R O M  O U R  W I N D O W .
$ 6 . 0 6  -  -
v o l i
WERE $10.00 *
____  a ff~ * * ~ * *
WERE $12.00. j! END!
$7,000  WORTH OF CLOTHING WILL BE SOLD FOR $4,500.
CON
By J
GOODS MUST BE TURNED INTO CASH THIS MONTH;
At this period of the year (prior to stock taking) It has always been onr rule to make a general clearance of all Winter 
Suits and Overcoats. Last year when we held this sale it was a big success, not so much financially, but a big riddance oft 
big lot of merchandise turned Into cash This year we expect greater returns than ever, as tbe price slashing is thegreateet 
we ever knew of: Suits and Overcoats of the finest standard makes worth as high as $12.00 selling at 6 6 .6 6 . When Jac bwer, there 
at he wou
pidow Trac 




collars, slashed pockets, also all-wool Children’s Suits In half dozen different styles, all sizes. On sale this month at $1.9& |  Rne was sui
go, It wa
Sale of Boys’ Suits and Overcoats,
Were $3.00, $3.50, and $4 00, are now $ 1 .9 8 . The finest long cut Grey and Brown Mixed Oxford Overcoats, velvet
WEITZENKORNS, —  Pottstown, Pa
The Central L o c a t i o n ^ *
RESIDENT of his town and county. At Its doors, tbe Lansdale, Chestnnt Hill, Sanatoga 
and Swedeland trolleys exchange passengers, while within a few steps are the Pennsylvania 
and the Reading Railway Stations.
Opportunity ts often, afforded of transacting business while watting for a car.
NOERISTO W N TRUST CO.





C O M  CURE, d4 ,0TIIACHE I)R0PSand Spices always in stock.
Save Your Poultry by Using Dr. Hess’ Pan-a-ce-a.
C ulbert’s  : D rug  : Store,
C O L LE G E V ILL E , PA.
«8FALL AND WINTER HATS8»
For MEN A N D  BO YS.LATEST STYLES-L0WEST PRICES
T R A C E Y ,  tli©  H a t t e r ,




In Steam, Hot 
Water, and 
Hot Air.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its 
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune R an g e s , ^  
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines ;  Rider,  .» 
and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
M A I N  S T . ,  C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A
A  V ery Important Matter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPIN1 
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wto- 
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Co* 
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and mspee 




E N T E R P R I S E
Marble Granite W  orks.
ROYERSFORD, PA. B. H. BREIHOF, Proprietor.
(Formerly H. E. Barndt.)
Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.
To enumerate all the different classes of work X handle would require too 
much space ; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY­
THING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT 
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and Intelligent consideration. 
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.
Carfare to Philadelphia
Wo bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to you r very door
This to How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our 
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s. 
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for 
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain 
amount. How much? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.
Wanamaker & Brown
g  Oak H all,
Outfitters to S ix th  and M arket Sts.,
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To sell and w>, to  sell it, 
vertise in tbe INDEPENDENT 
and you will sell it. Adver 
tis iug  pays every tim e.
Real Estate, Personal Pr>tj 
erty and Live Stock Sales, oil 
Sales of any kind, advertised id
tbe INDEPENDENT, r. so« 





Or whatever Job Printing ,V<|1| 
may Deed from time to titne,»[ 
the INDEPENDENT 
We will try to serve you *e®| 







C H IC H E S T E R 'S  ENGLISH i j
glNYRgyAUM
In R E D  and © old metcUie w* 
with bine ribbon. T s k e  n o  o*“* i uK t 
D a n g e ro u s  S u b s titu tio n *  
tio n iu  Buy o. your Dmg<l«V« S g l  
stamps for k*srtleB lsr$*
•nd “ R e l ie f  fo r  L a d le s ,” **i . u  ..i. r  f
Itw ro  1£0<>0
DrcggtFt*. C h le b e ts e r  fit
itisn this paper. l U d u s s  b ^ u a re ,
